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Hearty Every Profession and Tt_ XWH1 Rg>
Trade Represented on the I «« OUU|f« WW Ul MJV

Brought Down Thun
“LABORER” CONVENIENT 

GARB TO CLOAK GRAFT.

1 ffepi ' :

orably on 
Raid Claim»

‘

Let Counties of Ulster Settle 
Exclusion Question By 

Ballot.

HOUSE OF COMMONS
GALLERIES CROWDED,

JUS

II. • mDefeats VtfeE,^ rrell in Frèd- 
■pfeyoiKity FI ' 

Twelve. Votes.

MSi
ericton.

- .............. ..........-
Board of Enquiry Finds In Favor of Applicants, Ex

cept in Case vf Tenth Pictou and Third Queen’s 
Regiments—Over Two Thousand Witnesses were 
Examined,

'

Hon. Or. Landry Gives Formal Notice in Provincial Legislature 
Sinking Fund for Redemption of ONLY TWO 0F 6L0 .

council Re-elected

-m to Provide for S 
Publie Debt is Agreed

Special to The «tender*.
Fredericton, tier. 9.—Formel notice 

wee «tree in the 1 eel tint ore title event 
Inb by Hon. Dr. Lender of the budget 
(or Thunder ol title wee*.

There wee only e Intel! ettdi 
of aambar» et thU evening'* eeeelon, 
e good meny of those who bed gone 
to their bootee for the week-end not 
levlng returned. This week will see 
the oonunltteee well under wey, but 

newspapermen. mercuy. oy*»—u.re do* hot roam to be any
Ve^ïïnSd fSS ot for »

JWT eheeta of the Trent VeUey OensJ. The house met at 1,« o’clock.
The pupere coutelntag Ih tdhm Mr. Baxter presented the petition of 
In title meet startling of aodero eosn- y,, o, st John ln r»w o< a blH 
dele were laid on the table af the to *3,™) 52 Victoria chapter 17. 
Commons today. Georgs Howard Per- Hoe. Xf Wilson presented the pe- 
«WOO, member for OrenrlUe to the utton Ofthe N. B. Hydro-toectric 
Ontario legislature conducted thejn- Company to favor of a hUl to amend 
vcotisation and the evldowm'wue tah- their tooorpormtlon act 
an under oath. The chief ofllclala eon. Mr. Tilley «weeded the petition of 
corned are Joseph M. McClellan. cue! the city of St. John ln favor of a bill 
superintendant; A. J. Grant *>»“*?• to provide tor overhead structures 
tending engineer, and Oeorge A. Moth- across streets at St John and to ax
era», auditing engineer at_Otiewa. «opt the harbor master from liability 
Regarding McClellan Mr. Ferguson «retain cases 
said: He bee not only preottaed do- ado. Dr. Lnndry submitted a etete- 
caption and dishonesty himself but meut of the bonded debt ot the town 
has condoned It and winked at It to of St. Andrews, the annual reporte of «Store." and then gow on to say that «h», Jordan Memorial Bahllertum and 
"the chaotic condition rendered cam- «ha Matai Dieu Hospital, Chatham.

examination of the affairs tinpoo- Mr. Baxter moved tor oospenatoa of 
rales to allow introduction of a bill to 
amend the act relating to practice In 
city court ht St. John, 

i Hon. Mr. Flemming move*
I ibftaa totb Imtoaetoas iiHaw .
! SSw.- air. Ftomnflùniitnïiiiceà a 

l Mil to amend the set respecting the 
purchase of leads from the New Srana- 
wlck Railway. He explained that ■ 
previous act passed provided tor pay- 
nnt of 14,000 whereas the amount

to.
DffioMs Spend Money Lavish- 
V Enjoy Life and Pay BIHs 
By Putting Creditors on Pay 
Sheets.

Marchr^Bwkara,towyera. 
doctors, dentists, undertaken, barters.

Arrangement Would Permit 
Any of Counties to be Ex
cluded from Operation of Bill 
if Majority Voted for Exclu-

February Mth uRo., also the auditor 
general'» report for the last fiscal 
year, which waa referred 
He accounts cotnmtttee.

Ottawa, March 9.—“The board feel* Ifclly 
justified In passing favorably upon

responded whenever called tor 
duty. Udder these conditions It waa 
to be expected that there would be an 
enthusiastic response to the govern
or's proclamation of March, 1866, 
when the province waa threatened by 
a hostile force. The evidence given 
by a large number of, vetreana who 
appeared before the board, demon
strated the fact that w

Election One of Closest In 
History of Capital —Result 

Loss to the Temperance 
Fj>rce$;

stm. of
the closest civic elections to the hla- 

of Fredericton Meew Mitchell 
elected Mayor M Fredericton to

day by a majority of twelve over W. 
B. Farrell.

life toff some

to the pub-
inch claims as are to proper 
made by applicants from the 
Beetle militia regiment» or EBudget Next Thuredqf.

Hon. Dr. Landry move* that supply 
be made the order -of the day for 
Thursday next.

Hon. Dr. Landry moved that 300 
copie» of the Journal» of the Houie be 
furnished tor we of the legislature.

The heure went Into committee with 
Mr. Tilley In the chair and agreed to 
a bill to

which are enumerated to the previous 
part at this report except the Tenth 
Pictou and Third Quota's Regiment»."

Buck to the Minding ot the board of 
enquiry appointed to investigate and 
verify the claims of applicants for 
Fenton raid volunteer bounty to the 
Province of Nova Scotia. As the whole 
male population of the province be
tween 19 and 46 were enlisted in 124 
regiments it to seen why Fenian vet
erans are so numerous In that pro- 
vitoA

sion.
London, March 9.—The House ol 

Commons was packed this afternoon 
*P* the frime Minister. Right Hoe. 
Herbert Henry Asquith, was Icudly 
cheered on rising to moke a state
ment upon the Irtab situation on the 
**cwî. «ading ot the Heme Rule 

He said that those who support- 
eq the measure were aa convinced aa 
ever of the soundness of it* principles 
and its machinery (Cheers).

They regard it as an attempt at 
once sincere and considerate to base 
upon a solid foundation the fabric of 
Irish self-government, and they be
lieved that If it were placed upon the 
statute book tomorrow as It stood 
It* practical operation would tnvdlve 
no injustice or oppression either to 
classes or Individuals In Ireland. 

Hundred and Twenty Regiments. (Cheers). He -emphasised the view
_________ -, that If he came forward with sugges-
Commanding officer» on or near tlohs which .if accepted, would require 

the trunk line or on the gulf shore substantial additions and supplement. 
took every precaution for the general ary provision! tr their plan, It waa not 
muster of their men at a moment's because the government was running 
notice, as In almost every Instance away from It, but became, above all 
whore a, regiment waa located on a things, they were anxious that the 
line of railway, tiw «total tor toatsnt china* which waa bettors* to be I*

toot*’ of the Whistle. In severe! in- curlty from the first, ae th*t would 
stances on the shore* which Were eta- ensure the best chance of ultimate 
tlons with piles of wood ready to be dhccess. •
fired at a moment's warning should What, ho asked, were the dangers 
suspicious craft appear In the offing, which lay ahead, and which it was 
Other signals were the firing of a can- the duty <f statesmanship, if It were 
non, ringing of church bells, bonfire possible, to avert? On the one band, 
and tar barrels on the tope of moun- if Home Rule carried there was a 
tains, and in some cases relays of prospect of acute dissension, even of 
horses were provided for the immedh civil strife (Opposition cheers). On 
ate notification ot the men in the out- the other hand, if that stage Homo 
lying districts. Rule were to be shipwrecked or per-

"The board found that 124 regi- maoently mutilated or indefinitely 
ments were bound out for actual ser- postponed, there was In Ireland, ho 
vice as In time of war and more ac- a Whole, at least, an equally formid- 
ttaally mustered by their respective able outlook (Cheers), 
commanding officers ln obedience to (Continued on page 2)
tile proclamation. The board was not 
able to satisfy itself that the Tenth 
Pictou Regiment or the Third Queens 
County Regiment were mustered.”

the call to

proclamation ot Match if, 1866, prac
tically all the men In the province be
tween If and 45 years of age promptly 
responded. Farming, fishing and other 
vocations were laid aside for a time 
in every part of the country to make 
preparations tor the muster. Not a 
district was overlooked by the mili
tary authorities and drilling was uni
versal. Arms and ammunition were 
sent from Halifax to several of the 
country regiments; but for the most 
part drilling was without arms, ac
coutrements or uniforms.

As to the spirit of the province, the 
following from the report of the com
mission is eloquent testimony:

consolidate acts providing for in»u the issue of debentures onacoount of *** 
New Brunswick Coal and RsIlWay.
Hen. Dr. Landry said that between de
ficits and capital expenditure, the 
Central Railway had oast the province

was
bill.

Idatop had been to civic 
s years *past and » close

___ ___ ____ expect»* The final count
was 4M to «to and'with only seven 

aecresarv to switch 
mf tonight that a 
defended oe behalf

The report la most extensive. 
Charles L. Panel, secretary of the 
militia department, presided over 4he 
commission. E. P. M.\White, of Jhe 
department wee a member as were 
19 residents of Nova Scotia, while O. 
A R. Rowlings, barrister of Sydney, 
waa retained as couneel.

The hoard held forty-live «restons 
varying from one to three days. Wit
nesses were examined to the number

to have all grrtpqd together with ad
ditional amounts dee when the C.P.R. 
took over the rallwây, which with to- 
terret amounted to H7.tM.49. The hill 
also provided a special sinking feed. 

The committee also agreed to a Mil 
«3d tor the re

tire result It to 
recount may be 
of Mr. Farrell.

There were contests tor aldermen to 
three of fivp waydaaod the result» 
were In striking coatrest to the mayor, 
ally veto and shewed that many elec
tors did nut vote tor Mthar er the can
didates for. mayor. ■■■■■I 

Aid. Freer H. Everett, who wag re
elected to St Atari word, tod the poll 
with HO votes. Among 
■■■■Clark. Who w

)

to provide a slaking 
demotion of public debt 
■H Mr. Flemming exptotood that 
to thtoday with snob a demand tor ex
penditure and borrowing tor What were 
dlacloaad to be noces sari ties it would 
he Hit hr the people tout It was well 
tor the province to be mating prepar
ations to provide tor dtaKture Irenes, 
■Hf is. Thlablllpro-

Hon.
of 3,412. Meet of the officers of 19S4 
Bow living, the report says, came be
fore the board and their statements 
ware unanimous as to the general re
sponse to the order to muster after 
the Irene ot the proclamation of the
"’rSTrepoitniaka» It clear (that Nova

«■’SssaThe name "Bessie Butler” occurs 
often. She Is • vessel. She was chris
tened on the canal sad "McClellanI '» to extend 

of pstvntathe
Pt

plete military organlxatlon and that 
the people were heartily to favor ot 
the defence..-C'.-Sh-S.-ZUS'S

stood'dk. there waa a funeral also 
£* .McClellan ordered a wreath to 
«bpwWgrtof of the canal employees. 
Mr. Btodewaa paid for the wreath In 
the same way. His name appears at 
other tftoea for similar ‘Tabor.”

Hotelkeepers were paid for board 
at their hotel» by being put on the 
pay-sheets aa laborers.. Among them 
were A & Spillman, Heating»; A G.

as a sat oft 
body's Whole Male Population Enlisted.of Trade publicity

' Declaration proceedings took place 
In the Opera House about 6.10 o'clock. 
The new council declared elected iras

Mes, the utter should be-a*eclflcal- 
ly elated. There should alee, he felt, 
be some control of mnalelpaUtlre In 
such "ffRJ+trt

It weft decided to have a special act 
to deal with this question.

House adjourned at 9.3* p. m.

"The whole male population of the 
province above the age of 16 at that 
time whs organized into regiments 
and these regiments annually were 
called out to drill," says the report 
Under Sir W. F. Williams, (the htnfo 
of Kars), Lt Governor of the province 
and commander-ln-chief of the forces, 
the provincial militia system was 
complete and reached to the remotest 
sections of a sparsely settled country. 

Inspections were annually made and 
few absentees, even at annual batai
llon drills, were recorded.. Every male 
Inhabitant was more or 1 
with the military exercises and cheer-

necessary to complete the purchase
was 14,800.
• Hon. Dr. 
méat of the 
from the close of

5S presented a state- 
revenue fund 

»WBl year to Mitchell. AldermenMayor, Mi 
Wellington weed. M. L. Stevenson and 
a B. Ebbett; St. Ann', ward, F. H. 
Everett and A. B. Kitchen; Carleton 
ward, T. B. Wilkinson and John Mo
ver; Queen's ward, W. J. Osborne and 
J. M. Lament; King’s ward, John A 
Reid and George McKnlght 

The result of the election takes con
trol of the council away from the party 
who’have been dominant tor the peat 
year, the ultra temperance forces be
ing In minority.

The vote fellows:

THE GULDEN 
JIRHtEE NHL

k «Era

HEW SIMLawless, Lakefleld, and Qob Cay goon, 
W. W. Darcy, Burleigh; Hector Camp- 

. bell, Klrkfield, G. N. Graham. Peter- 
bore; Patrick Hogan, Peterbero, and

Peterboro business men seem to 
have rioted In the graft and nmongat 
the names of these 'Laborers" W-. F. 
Nelson, who conducts a typewriting 
oSce, D. McKercher, veterinary sur
geon, W.H.Hamllton, grocer; T. Lane, 
furoltdfe dealer; A. Gibson, le waller; 
W. P. Nelson, broker; W.H. Robinson, 
proprietor at the Times' newspaper; 
B. Stager, second-hand store keeper; 
OMaa implante, lawyer; H. 8. McDon
ald, druggist; Dv Driman. furniture 
dealer; 8. Oke, fruit merchant; Harry 
Long, confectioner; H. qareey, bar
ber: W. J. O'Brien, grooer; ud R. M. 
Roy, photographer.

EDI ns
IS HO

house," concluded Dr. Reid. "I stysll 
take it up tomorrow with the officers 
of the department and I shall go Inti 
it very thoroughly. I trust this dis
cussion will do good in the future in
sofar as the inspection of lines for 
subsidies. I shall be only too pleased 
to bring down the return at the earli
est possible moment."

Mr. H. F. McLeod. York, N. B„ said 
Mr. Carvell was evidently not making 
any attack upon thé government

Mr. McLeod continuing said there 
was absolutely no connection between 
tiie nomination and the payment of 
extra subsidy to Mr. Pindar.

“I place myself on record," said Mr. 
McLeod, "as agreeing with many of 
the facts adduced by Mr. Carvell and 
I say that the minister should Investi
gate it dnd put it right 1

"I do not know where the money 
has gone, but if Mr. Finder ever got 
It be has got it yet I d*. not believe 
Mr. Finder has got much of this mon
ey. Mr. Finder Is not a good business 
man. Mr. Finder built that road In a 
slipshod way. He did not taka ad
vantage of the economic conditions 
to build thft road in the most econom
ical way, in which It should have been 
built. I do not know whether Mr. 
Finder has anja money or not, but my 
hon. friend will not dare to charge 
against any man In New Brunswick 
or in Canada that be receivqfl one 
dollar of that money wrongfully from 
Mr. Finder. If he could, he would, 
but he cannot. Nobody received any 
of that money wrongfully, and not one 
dollar of it went to any campaign fund 
My> bon. friend will not charge that it 
did." •

Mr. Carvell concluded the debate.
I merely rise now, after the statements 
of the government member for York 
to suggest that the minister should 
not now restrict the investigation to 
any departmental Inquiry, but should 
forthwith appoint a royal commission 
to sift the matter to the bottom. The, 
remarkable and frank corroboration 
of’my chargee by one cf the ministers 
own supporters should surely necessi
tate such action. He has staled what 
I believed Mr. Johneton to not LLe 
real sinner. I would urpt the ap
pointment of a royal coqimlasibn and 
sift the serious matter to the bottom.

The House then passed Mr. Carvell'* 
motion for the producticn of the cor
respondence. <

familiar

the company a double subsidy amount
ing to 918,200 per mile. E. V. John
ston, the Inspecting 
department of rat 
with subsidies, had 
road had cost $22, 
during a legal case

mm
twelve

no political motive had been «charged 
or that there bad been no charge that 
the government had knowingly 'done 
wrong. If the statements were cor
rect it was clear that Mr. Johnston 
had not done his duty properly In re
porting on the cost of the road.

Mr. Johnston reported to the minis
ter of railways that he had gone 
tiie road twice and believed that the 
estimate of cost on which the subsidy 
was asked was correct and that an ex
amination of the profits led him to 
believe that the reported cost was 
moderate. * From Mr. Brown, engineer 
of the Southampton Railway, Mr. John
ston bad obtained a statement of the 
quantities and character of the mater
ial moved and had cor firmed them by 
personal examination. The first made 
was for a cost of $242,580 for -the road 
or $18,400 per mile. Subsequently an, 
examination waa made in October, 

to® estimate was made at 
$288,617 or $22,726 per mile. On the 
completion of the work an examine 
tton and a final estimate of cost was 
made and the cost was then reported 
to have been slightly increased to $22.- 
964 per mile. \

The engineer reported that there 
had been moved 5,600 voids of earth 
under water While Mr. Carvell de
clared that there had been no earth 
moved under water. Mr. Johnston re
ported there had been J 2.800 yards of 
rock moved and Mr. Carvell put the 
amount at little more than four thou-

-.Hon. Dr. Reid said that such differ
ence, were amazing and almoet In
comprehensible. He read a letter of 
Hr. Bowden, chief engineer of the 
railway department to Mr. Cochrane 
certifying that the road had been com
pleted aqd the cost had been 9291.617 
or 122,954 per mile.

and the other was to ana Mr. Reid-added that Mr. Johnson
...___ _ *" W* «*« net the sort of otoolal who would

,eating Tort. But wm be suspected of either wrongdoing or
■toted for that position. • of Inefficiency. He had entered the

Summing up. Mr- Carvell declared service of the government In 1S69 on 
that Mr. Ptmler bad received to esta survey of the Intercolonial, he had 

We Standard from the Domlnlqn 981,200; In bondi been on the survey of the C. P. R. the
IffiSek 9 —The matter of the from ,h* ,ls?'*80 ?S * *“?■ («lowing year When the work was he-

2SÎW Ks,;s.?s:ffi«5i5 rsu-Mss.ffsrs,»
—rohd. Mr Carvell I*67-616 Mr P12der ^ U»«fl|re assistant engineer In 1900 end to that 

had bean deni Betted a profit after _the road W at Inspecting engineer In 1902. "He 
ent should nn. ballt ®f 0T,r »6»-000. 11 es» <!>• duty j, » old men and a tried official and 
sloe to InveK of the government to appoint a royal it u hard for me to believe that he 

oo SI mission to investigate the Whole could hâve gone over this work and 
he said, matter and to tores Mr. Finder to made a report which fairly could ha 

Iritis on the C, F A reatoro to the Dominion at least $40.- subject to the criticism which it bee 
River, e distance of °00. received tonight I feel that I should

In 1909 the company re- Host Dr. Reid commended Mr. Car not come to a conclusion now and cen- 
' leU for the moderate preeentotlon Of sure a veteran official of the govern-

splaea to bring down the ment 1 am glad the hon. member 
he wee glad to beer (hat has brought this matter before the W.

For Mayor. the
68(1M. Mitchell , .. 

W. B. FarrellÂ 668 &For Aldermen. 
Stf Ann’s Word—

F. H. Everett ..
A. B. Kitchen ..
J. J. Weddell -. - 

•s Ward- 
Osborne ..

. Lemont . 
cCatherin .

Henson ..
King's Ward—

J, A. Rem 
Geo. McKnlght .

Woodstock, Mar. 9.—The Woodstock W. 0. Clarke .... 
Agricultural School opened this morn
ing at 9 o’clock with an enrollment of 
twenty-Bvo from various part, of th, 
province. Thera were no formal ex-

standpoint

practical demonstration ln the prum

•aid
board tor this purpose. * pU of roll had

buy and Its oars and tandllng before ptontin, were dtwimwd la

Toronto ; Puts In Claim for 

Holding of the Cetebrsrtion 
In the Queen Clay,

Woodstock Agricultural School 

Opened Yesterday and Short 
Course In Practical Farm

ing Inaugurated— Twenty- 
Five Enrolled.

that860 less725 rmlle. An arran 
made between the c< 
B. Stewart whereby 
build the line for 
jguarantees. When \ 
little that road was 
rectors cancelled th 
gave the 
etc., to J. K. «MW. 
company, Stewart tt 
ages, claiming the 
difference between

per717

TS to
W. 829 andFar Family Portraits 

Fenelon Falla folk had a hlte off the

Staunton, photographer, and R,
I .Jtoong'n PotoL :

Cornell University had a represen
tative on Uie idhto the perron of an 
tadergredunta who was entered aa a 
''laborer" to pay for some aloe Photos 
he took of toe McClellan family and

fmmd
a "laborer,'but the account tor which

. ÏJ^œdW^SSi
name and got 9309. put nobody knows 
who «ot tV And now w# come to an
other class of "wort” F. Bandy. Q,

. T. R. station agent at Peterboro, to 
town on thé pay roll as a carpenter. Flaws, to pay tor aapootol train to 

.take some rooters,to Fenelon Falls to 
hear Hon. Goo. P. Graham, Hon. J. R. 
Btratton'a name turn» up here. He

ïïÿratt^M?-M:
v- - ti.xMro'ThljSUS:

• > &

ie to pey for the ,

j. 7241 how
D. 605

472 andOttawa, Mar. 9—Canada will cel* 
brute to 1*17 on • somewhat elaborate 
•cale the «Moth anniversary at toe 
establishment of Confederation. This 
announcement waa made bp Premier 
Borden to parliament today, but the 
Premier added that no cooclueloo had 
yot been cote» to aa to the character 
and extent at ton celebration.

The Preitaler’a announcement fol
lowed a speech by Hoe. Mr. Lemieux

subsidies,
811l
715

the691 of
Total vote registered ............ 1392

Total eligible vote—1685. •Idles, etc.
The case came bef 

Court of New Brunsw 
established that the 
lees then twelve thoi 

Mr. Carvell declar 
gineer’s report contai 
of $28,000 for three 
Loose rock and hard 
under water, and o 
connection with thei 
been swpra by the r 
work that not one c 
leted *hd then not i 
paid to th

Id not see how it

SOWTQN 
EE CE 
il COMMONS

manager of toe cost
of Peterboro, Is down os

en
tailing tor some fitting commemora
tion of the event The former port 
master-general suggneted government 
encouragement Of the projected Inter
national exhibition, and read 
from letteS from over , 100 a 
Canadian cltka tad totale «

had
themm Heona

rear
a tt« son for It 

Mr. Carvell recalle 
been a bye-election 
about tola' time. Mi 
the local legislature.

STMÜ1

rantotato too only city capable ot 

“ - He woiUdUhe to rob a^-'-

B..Mr, McLeod Agrees that There 

is Need for Thorough Prob
ing of Whole Affair—Sug

gestion for Royal Commis
sion.
LaS?

in

to
tt

»
i The

If of hOQltofor
PÜ S:v

§SÊ
i

P BILL, \ .of

TRIBUT f TO SIR GEO. ROSSWUiflb r to Toroptt. March 9.—The Ontario leg
islature this afternoon honored 'h* 
memory of the tote Sir George Ross, 
once premier of the province, by waiv
ing nil formal business and adjourn
ing after tributes of respect to the 
dead statesmen’* memory hMl been 
paid by Hon. J. J. FBy, attorney sen- 
oral and acting premier, and by N. 

Rowell, leader ot the opposition.
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T, FOR 
1ER ASQUITH’S PL*%âl

■nfi'R
rx>V.' ,

: t* ■'?>
I

of Leslie P. Cox,
_______ j Street, Bi&ted
and 113.60 Stoleti on 
SaturdayEyentrig.,

sSthat could It 
They muet certainly have 
who would correspond to the attorney 
general in the rfcaf of Ireland In the 
excluded area. County court judges 
presented no difficulty* but se regards 
judges of tile high court, would it be 

dealie of the excluded area that 
procedure should cease art noth

ing be substituted for it? That 
point upon which he was quite ready 
and Indeed anxious to come to an 
agreement

Turning ho the rest of Ireland, Mr. 
Asquith said that When these coun
ties bad been excluded, adjustments, 
both financial and administrative,- in 
the application of the bill, would be
come necessary, but he would not go

of the Imperial parliament. That w*i 
going a much longer way than many 
people expected or desired. (Chésrà> 
But It had the advantage of complete
ly meeting the question of possible ad
ministrative oppression. It also start
ed Ireland with a fully representative 
Ilish parliament and served the Im
perial veto regarding legislation which 
might injuriously affect the Ulster 
minority. He was not going to press 
that suggestion now. Although he 
parted from it himself with great re
luctance it had the serious drawback 
of not commending itself to any of the 
parties concerned.! Laughter.)

Permit Ulster to Withdraw.
The second road was that the whole 

of Ireland should In the first instance 
be included, both for legislative and 
executive purposes in tine bill as it 
stood, but that option should be given, 
àfter the lapse of a certain time to the 
Ulster counties to remove themselves 
from the jurisdiction of the Irish legis
lature and executive and revert to 
their present position. That was a 
proposal they had considered before 
it was put forward to the high author
ity of Sir Horace Plunkett There, 
again was a proposal which had the 
great merit of starting from the be
ginning with a fully representative 
Irish legislature. A practical working 
parliament for all Ireland would In a 
very few years show whether the ap
prehensions of Ulster were well 
founded. If they were, not thinks 
would go on as they were. If they were 
well founded the minority had a 
etitutional door of escape. It would 
also be an excellent plan If he could 
make It acceptable, but he was afraid 
he could not.

Both these roads being blocked they 
proceeded to explore a third way 
which went popularly by the name of 
“exclusion.” The objections to exclu
sion were that starting with ah Irish 
legislature not fully representative 
was running the risk of stereotyping 
traditions inherited from the past 
which all hoped and many believed 
the future would soften and time ob
literate. Nobody was more alive than 
he to the force of these objections. 
The Unionists, of course, could get 
rid of the difficulties of exclusion by 
simple denial of home rule, and the 
home rulers could get rid of them If 
they were ready to start home rule In 
an atmosphere of discord and tumult. 
But it seemed to him that Unionists 
and the home rulers alike could find 
in some form of provisional exclusion, 
a via media, to surrender of princi
ple and the application of force. Ex
clusion could only be put forward not 
as a solution but as an expedient 
which might pave the way In time to 
a final settlement

Long Awaited Announce
ment on Home Rule Made 
in House of Commons 
Yesterday — Crowds 
Throng Galleries to Hear 
Speech.

1$ rwill Erect Bail 
‘ Douglas Avenue 
-H.Ç. Mott the 
-School Board Moots.
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.reported to the police that during hie The etchlteot for the
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The hazards In either event were 

•uch as to warrant in all quarters, 
not indeed • a surrender of principle, 
but an approach which could lead to 
an agreed settlement; and it was 
ebvipus, there was no use in blinking 
the facts, that sut* a settlement would 
Involve In the first place acceptance 
by the opposition of a Home Rule 
legislature and executive in Dublin, 
and on the other hand, on ths minis
terial side, some form of special treat
ment for Ulster. It was to meet that 
situation that early last autumn per
sons of great authority suggested a 
conference. His own opinion was, 
and it had not been modified since, 
that a round-table conference of rep
resentatives of different parties 
views, without anything in the na
ture of a preliminary basis of agree- 

tended rather to

Iabsence Saturday evening a thief had 
entered his home, and after ransack
ing the piece, made off with $13M It 

from tile evidence, that the * * ■r

j»!» tor the stage director, the aoe- 
ertMg and the adore themrahree. 
be liny, of the delightfully Me 

nuwl <ype. lacking a real villain 
any of the commonplaces of rural 
Piny*, hes been produced here before 
by a company which specialized 1» It 
and the feet theMmt evening's per-

originally Men here «peaka volume, 
for ft, merit Abounding In character 
types, U I, natural that the work of

Bridges to™'5tow<*MtI>^|Heo| 
elder the matter of the type of build
ing required end report at the next 
meeting of toe board.

There we* ■tommeÉU

details because it was not onInto
these

burglar wee watching the piece and 
took advantage Of lhe absence et Iff.
a n HndS^rr, <,Ée—WOrk*

ate tomen!points that the chances of settle
ment depended. Some amount of ad
ministrative and financial adjustment 
was necessary In every scheme of ex
clusion, total or partial, permanent 
or provisional. He would not com
mit himself to any cut and drted 
scheme now. If broad principle* could 
be agreed upon they could afterwards 
work out the details with something 
like general co-operation.

He had endeavored, he said, to ex
plain the proposals whldh were put 
forward as the price of peace. 
(Cheers.) No one, he. believed, either 
In Ireland or here, had any love for 
exclusion for its own sake or upon 
Its own merits. He did not expect the 
proposals which he had outlined to be 
received with enthusiasm in any 
quarter, hut he did aek for them delib
erate and dispassionate consideration. 
(Cheers.) To home rulers, Irish or 
British, they Involved at least a post
ponement of a complete arid symmetri
cal system of self-government. To 
Unionists they' implied a necessarily 
unwelcome acceptance^ an Irish leg
islature and executive-in Dublin. On 
the other hand they would hold out 
for the home rulers the prospect of an

aince during the 1< 
f#w days ago we 
l.OOOwcasses te 3wS Vor

1that entrance wee 
the beck door, which 
a, the thief smashing 
lining an entrance the 
1 the house end made 

. ... . À The policy are merg
ing on the case and arrerta are ex
pected.
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tor competitive plane, bot toi» Mas 
was not adopted. •

Other matter* dr a routine nature
"•.MkIn 8t John during iter--------------- -

undivided Ireland brought In time to 
its full measure of development, ae he 
might hope and believe, not hr co
ercion, hot 
Ulster men 
choice* with the certainty that their 
status could not be changed without 
the assent of the parliament of the 
United Kingdom. (Cheers.) Mf. As
quith said he eaw no road to an agreed 
settlement In which the balance of 
give and take was likely to be more 
evenly adjusted.

If there was one lesson more clear
ly than another taught by the history 
oil the ancient Kingdom of Britain it 
was that the union of law and liberty 
had Its source, and in moments of su
preme urgency had Its sanction, In a 
corporate
eats and the common responsibilities. 
There were times in which they 
might all of them be ready to sacri
fice much of prejudice, of prepossess
ion, of solid and deeply cherished aims 
and Ideals, for . the paramount wood of 
the whole. If they had been the pics 
nee re of popular government H was 
because the British people, keen, ten
acious, combative, and self-reliant, 
had learned In the stress of controv
ersy the most Acute and most appar
ently irréconciliable to respect one 
another and to renounce the falsehood 
of extremes.

The Prime Minister concluded, amid
st ministerial and Nationalist cheers:

“This 1b a testing case; the beet tra
ditions of our pest no less then the un
disclosed and fateful Issues of our fu
ture appeal to os today with Imperious 
accents to pursue. If we can, toe way 
of unity and peace "

toe year Just doting had been their 
best so far. The bualneea dating Mat 
yes, wet double that of the year be-

"We do all we possibly can.” said

In this province end we boy practical
ly every article of term produce la toe 
way of meat, button egg* and cheese, 
that Is offered ue. We here endeavor
ed to teach poultry raiser, 
methods of preparing their 
ter market end we are 
advocating toe marketing 
undrawn. Thin le much mere ed 
ent for the farmer and toe chi 
bring much better prices whet 
that way."

Gunn's Limited here recently doubl
ed their premises lu the Gold Storage

company aloud out to particular ad
ware considered. vantage. Mr. Mehsrry was sssn In the

Thera present nt toe meeting were title role anil gave to It a "careful cap- 
R. B. Emerson, Chairman; j ¥ Coll, able interpretation, while Miss Brandt, 
M. B. Agar, C. B. LhcSharL Qoerge an Alice, handled the part, which 
D. Day. Dr. James Manning, D. H. could easily have been overdone.' with 
Naee, T, H. Bullock, Mia. Dover, Dr- alt the consistent excellence of the ar
il. 8 Bridges, Secretary, Leavitt, and tlste. Feasibly the best work of fhe

irsKsrv&ïùRïïS
t ss-surs—m « s-jrszsHi'sitM
hoard to sanction toe New Brunswick same gentleman had In "What Hap- 
Chapter, Daughters of toe Empire, p«,M tp Mary." and showed M>
sKïeVn. "Mît àri;‘i5i2rLM,M,H,srjïïs

Sbïsmtmstm
sit«Ærra 52r\£‘
m^VL.dtor'r.T^n.toto.wïïi th
Side ”h<X TOe letter from 55 °* “>• Mies, aside from Mies
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«H^r-da-ïA-rs
n action with ML Al «son University. Mira Bridge» had en ùtoh character 
applied tor a poaltlontoitoe domestic and did It well. Miss Derby urns moot 
science school here. There ere no oonvtnclog es Mr». Putnam. Mise Del- 
vacancies at present, bet the appU- mors contributed the proper emotion- 
cation wee referred to toe applies, 
tion committee.

Mise Helen McL. Corbett also ap
plied tor a position on the High 
school staff. Her request was refer
red to the proper committee.

Truites Day asked tor authority te 
replace a section In toe boiler In the 
Aberdeen school. The section was 
not yet useless, but It would beVeto 
be replaced,during the summer. The 
estimated coat was $» or 180.

The report of the truant officer 
showed , that during February there

made. ”"""v

under toe direction Of Mise Robert
son had proven a success, and there 
was a general feeling of satisfaction 
with toe work.

Trustee Day then Introduced toe 
matter of erecting a new school build, 
lug In Douglas avenue. He thought 
there should be some arrangement 
with toe city commleelonera at once 
In connection with toe issue of bonds

Neuralgia Is not » disease—It Is on- ^‘‘eJunete'of'too^st should *be 
ly a symptom. It Is the surest sign * ure6 M<1 the matter settled aa soo.i 
that your blood it weak, watery end poastoli. The architect would here 
Impure, and that your nerves are lit. C .soured Bret end he nominated 
orally starving. Bad blood Is the one p Nell Brodle, H. C. Mott was aoml- 
pevmp-^pod.rl' h. red blood Its only by „ h. Naee. Ballots were
care. There you have the real reason .nd M, Mott announced ae toe
why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure neu- tlon of the board 
ralgla. They are the only medicine “igjj building committee, the archl- 
that conUlns. In correct proportiona, m Bridgea will look Into
the very element» needed to make m.tter plana and report at the 
new, rich, red blood. This alone ren- , meeting.
chea the root ot the trouble eoothee Mr r oll brought to the attention 
toe Jangled nerved, and drives away a.- board the matter of replacing 
the nagging, .tabbing pain, and brace gt peter8 echool buildings with bet- 
up your health In other ways. Mr. M. tor mructures and aeked If toe hoard

Winnipeg. Man., eays: "While perv- ln|a u was Bnally decided to give 
tog with my regiment to India on a the matter coaelderatlen at the next 
hiu station, I contracted a eevere cold meeting,'when Mr. Coll will present 
which brought on acute neuralgia, at B|an, oI the building to be erected, 
times lasting for three weeks. I was ■ -ph. report of the secretary showed 
constantly suffering almost every v ggg pupils enrolled; 6,471 to average 
mouth In the year for over seven d,|ly attendance, 
years, the pain being sometimes so sa- gi. cases of diphtheria and tour of

wer* 4ar",,
better, though I spent large sums of 
money for medical advice 
cine. Then I came to Canada, and

Winnipeg paper. ; Although I had be
gun to think my rtwptetet wre tefui- 
able I told my wtte that I intended 
giving the* pill* ï^xalr WH 
suffering from torrible paln» j»q*K I 
began taking the pills, but before the 
second box was fin 
gan to dlsappeafcv-ff 
usf of the plUe $3 
ly, and I havè nt*
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Ireland's Claim First.
Mr. Asquith preceded to emphasize 

thé conditions laid down In his Lady- 
bank speech. He reiterated, first, that 
nothing must interfere with the set
ting up in Dublin of a subordinate 
Irish legislature with an executive re
sponsible to it. (Cheers.)

Seconding, nothing was to be done 
towards erecting a permanent bar in 
the way of Irish unity. Thirdly, while 
the Importance of the extension of the 
principle of devolution In other parts 
of the kingdom was fairly recognized, 
the claim of Ireland was prior in point 
of urgency. His invitation to an Inter
change of views was cordially and loy
ally accepted by the leaders of the op
position. The conversations with Bon- 
tr Law and Sir Edward Carscn were 
rightly, he thought, carried on under 
♦he seal of confidence which had re
mained and he believed would remain 
unbroken. It must not be 
that any proposal to which he would 
allude bad either been submitted or 
rejected In the course of those conver
sations with Mr. Bonar Law and Sir 
Edward Carson. He, however, would 
agree that the conversations though 
they had not resulted even In an ap
proach to an agreement, had yet made 
those participating in them to realize 
more fully, perhaps more sympathetic- 
ally, the difficulties which had to be 
encountered by those honestly desir
ing a settlement. They were difficul
ties not imaginary but substantial. In
deed, the inherent conditions created 
an unexampled situation. By far the 
most serious of the difficulties was the 
question of Ulster.

The government had tried honestly 
, xnd seriously to meet -that difficulty 
by three different roads. There was 
qn expedient which he confessed com
mended itself much to his judgment 
tailed “home rule within.”

Home Rule Within Home Rule.

'I.
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. VKILET GklllL PLUNDER
especially torTided an extra room

pôtoted*outUto*the^spertar that 
quantities iff butter, oh ease end 
had to be imported into New'Bruns
wick; In one of the large storage 
rooms was shown huge piles of beet 
and other meets. It wag quite easy
•ME for one onlv ePniielntgiH with.

el touch to too character of Ltody meets from across a table, to pick out 
while Miss Walker and Mies Bishop the New Brunswick produce from the 
were also food to their respective imported article. Still the manager

The,production abound, to ^nÎTb^JU^ES4 SHÏÏ
and as all the Important Scenes of the particularly enthusiastic about the 
book are well brought out makes e tomb and sheep grown here and prie 
particularly interesting bill. IVtiso dieted that within a few year» tide 
affords opportunity for canto] staging province would be 
and good effect» both of which ware most producers of the 
provided to the satisfaction of all. It of beet end pork as well.££5Mr. dîs
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mission in winter, end for one notable 
Christmas. For this a long suffering 
country paid.

'rFIre Conveniently Aide Scheme.
Something untoward had to happen, 

and In December, 1908, there waa a 
fire which did a small amount of dam
age to the kitchen of the Bessie 
Butler. It had to be repaired for the 
excursions, art the cost was $2,200.

Robert Pimett was the oooh for the 
jaunts. When the season closed there 

about $70 due him for excursion 
parties for the McLeltân* family, and 
their relatives and guests. He wai 
kept on the payroll until that was 
wiped out at the rate of $1.50 per day. 
But an account for special meals for 
$156 was sent to Ottawa. It was duti
fully paid by cheque. Pimett got $15, 
supplies cost $101, and there was a 
“rake off” of $40 to somebody un
known.

■That ends the story of the Bessie 
Metier. Once when she was not able 
to make the trip, J. Young's boat, a 
Young Point man, waa requisitioned. 
It cost $125 for the happy excursion, 
and Young was paid by being put on 
the payroll as a "laborer."

E. A. Fitzgerald, a Peterboro coal 
merchant, got a cheque for team work. 
It was really to pay for oil and paint 
J. Dickson’s meat account shows 439 
meals In July at" 11 cents, making 
$61.46. He 
McClellan 
he has no explanation. In May he serv
ed 643 meals at $90.02, and was paid 
$130.06. There la no explanation of 
this and several similar accounts.| 
Wm. Hewitt, caretaker of small dam* 
at Hawke Lake, was paid $1.76 a day 
and got a free house and fuel. He was 
also permitted to order his provisions 

furnish his houseL -Jn

Inferred

i

among to* «ra
ie highest grade* 
well. Besides en- 
e rooms, Mira’s.
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Leave it to Ulster.

They then fcame to the practical 
question as to how far exclusion could 
be adopted without violating the prin
ciples of either side,'and they had 
come to the conclusion that the only 
practicalt way was to allow the Ulster 
counties themselves to determine 
whether they desired to be excluded.
His plan was that any county in the 
Province of Ulster was to be exclud
ed for a certain period If on a poll be
ing taken of the parliament electors 
of any county before the bill came in
to operation a bare majority of votes 
favored exclusion. Said poll would be 
taken In the county if a requisition 
were presented signed by one4enth of 
the electors and presented within a 
certain time after the date of the pas
sing of the bill. The persons entitled 
to vote were those entitled to vote at 
parliamentary elections, and the ques
tions put would be: “Are you for the 
exclusion of the county from the gov
ernment of Ireland for a period of 
years; «or, are you against such exclu
sion?" The poll would be taken by bal
lot similarly
tlons. If tiie poll resulted In favor of 
exclusion the county would be auto
matically excluded for a prescribed 
period.

Hi speaking oi.g “county” he would 
Include ae separate counties the bor
oughs of Belfast and Londonderry. He 
did not believe they could select a 

practicable area than a county.
The government, after much consider
ation, thought the period of exclusion 
should be six years after the first 
meeting of the Irish legislature in
Dublin. __

Sir Edward Carson^-"What happens 
at the end of six years?"

Premier Asquith replied that the 
government had taken six years to In
sure that before the period o* exclu
sion came to an end there should be 
ample time to test by experience the 
actual working of the Irish parliament Co. McClellan was paid $660. The 
They were sure also that before the money was never accounted for. Hie 
period of exclusion ended there should statement Is that he May have drawn 
be a certain opportunity for the elec- the cash and left It with Clarry, the 
tors of the Unite» Kingdom to pro- accountant to hand over to Davidson 
noun ce whether or not exclusion tor the Liberal campaign fond. He ad- 
should come to an end. (Cheers). mils that large sums that should have 

Mr. AsquRh showed by example gone to Ottawa Were contributed to 
that there must be two general elec- the Liberal funds. However, Mr. Fer
lions before the period of exclusion guson cannot traee more than about 
expired. The government believed $2,000 of this. McClellan says that 

a fair and equitable agree- Hon. K. R. Stratton told him there 
should be an election fund of .from 
five to seven thousand dollars a year 
from the canal office and tWkt he pro
ceeded on that basis.

‘ttqrieak^to.o an* 
have it fitted up with .modern improve
ments. The space formerly occupied 
by the office Is now used for the stor
age of lard, bacon ahd OOWf pork pirod-

.4SEVEN YEARS WIN 
FROM ACUTE 

NEURALGIA

SOUP KITCHEN CLOSED
FOR want of FUNWe. Baby toe office 1» bow need tor the stor

age ot tord,'Bacon ahd-MW» pork prod
uct». It waa thé opinion ot the man- 

hero that the tannera at the prov
ince wet* losing » golden opportontttr 
by not going mere extensively tote 
the breeding at cattle, pig. sad sheep., 
Dairying could also be carried on prof-1 
ttobly here.

Toronto. Mdroh g.—The Salvation 
Army soap kitchen will fee closed af
ter tomorrow oerlag to took of toads, 
and in conaeqaenra more then a thou
sand unemployed man .will miss their 
ddOy free meal.
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IMPERIAL’S MIDGETS A SCREAM !Personally he had spent a great deal 
t>f time and labor trying to devise a 
settlement along these lines. It was 
the essence of his proposal of what 
was called, "home rule within home 
rule.” that as regards administration 
Ulster should, until the Imperial par
liament otherwise decided, be entirely 
exempt from the executive and admin
istrative authority of an Irish parlia
ment in Dublin. It was not such a 
difficult problem as it seemed. Police, 
land and everything connected with 
land purchase were under the bill as 
It stood, reserved services, and did not 
pass within the province of the Irish 
executive.

As regards what was left, namely, 
education, local government, It would 
seem to him, these might very well 
in the excluded area be administered 
by some local authority, while as re
gards factory and workshops adminis
tration that would remain as at pres
ent under the secretary of state at 
Whitehall. His proposal Regarding 
legislation was, though It met with lit
tle support in any quarter, that Ulster 
should return, like the rest of Ireland, 
representative» to both upper and low
er houses of the Irish legislature, but 
when any law was passed by these 
houses respecting Ulster and the ma
jority of Ulster’s representatives were 
opposed to It, it should not conje into 
force until It had received the sanction

Dent Min Allowing "The CMIdrea 
Te Beat,

Sh* 40 Inehee. 
He 43 Inches.

was paid $120.64. Although 
certified to this he admits MAB ft WEISS

'■*> ilip Vitofraph Feature a Sensationto ‘parliamentary elec-

“THE ANCIENT ORDER 
Of GQODfftiOWS* I

th
h* grocery but at one «tore -wife «T»; 
he cost the government 71,200 a year. 
Hfe 1, now on «alary at 1*6 p

In 1712 a «mail boat called the Mani
la wee rented by McCleUan at 760 per 
month. Rent wee paid from May 16 
to June 12, wbUe she was feeing re
paired. One time and another ahe 
coat for repair» 71,0a*.. Sir...Will lam 
Matteaxle had has tor e wbUe feat he 
paid for the use 77 per day. The net 
coat to the government for this trans
action wee 7886 for 27 days work, or 
733 per day.

In 1810 McCleUan sent 
Lindsay to work-tor J6hn
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end medt- A Suffrage Debate.
In a defeat* op women euffrup held 

in SL David’s church tost evening un
der the auspice» ot the Young Peo-

SSBSskE
"Jtmtfedda, whtle ttie negative was up
held fey the Mieses Edith Shaw. Edith 
Nelson and Mrs. D. McClelland. Th*
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men appeared on toe Boor wearing 
banner» advocating equal righto tor 
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In reply to a question by Mr. Boner 
Law. Premier Asquith said they 
should come la after six yean unlees 
the imperial parliament otherwise de
termined. Be emphasized that the ex- 
eluded areas during.t 
would continue their 
In the House of Coat 
now, end they should

mIQMany" people feh to SSnwo a .tome., rank. The Klngen Hardware Company ofor Peterboro wee detected having made 
deliveries of explosive* one thousand 
pounds short, and made to fork out 
There wee "collusion between McClel
lan and Klngen." says Mr. Ferguson.

A dredge which was used aa the 
New Market canal Waa ■■■ 
716,006 and atlU lie. at i
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.ion, Sunk insLnghlÎ bLiïe Does THROUGH SERVICE. t<*» ?-Yes! Does» 

? Yes!
b/'- i Loot. Sin the TOBests Rescued Crew.ïiW|£g ey, March I.—The to- 

r with her crew of 1. fthwO^Irsof
9—Japanese etaem-

—_  _________ was hunk ta eoW>
•ion with British steamer Oriental la 
harbor here today. A Mg hole was 
rammed In the hull of the Japanese 
•hip below the water-line, and she 
went down quickly. Other ships In the 
harbor put oat small boats to pick op 
persona on beard.

via n*left Newport, Wales,

m HELP FOR 
WORKING GIRL

MARITIME EXPRESSlue. It la believed she 
e Bay of Biscay In 
me of February 24.paln*at 5V *

cured. I hare
•luce taking "2--------------
ly. believe they saved the 
••trous illnoea." *

No. 134 Express Leaving at 
18.15 (except Sunday) 

Carries through 
Express

! me ARRIVALS.It wo to
- m.Bld:

#1 . v R»y»'-
egory, St Stephen; L O L41- 
», tog; F A Orahem, A L 
I and wife, Halifax; R H 
•nett. Montreal; D A Stew- 
Richards, w F Napier, 

on; J T Lemyre, W A Logh- 
SShews, F L Elllngwood, A

£ * »1 P- TwoGirisTeR Story of Their 
~ and How They 

Found Relief.

Bw-H; sHE
low water in the harbor and came to 

• anchor to await the food tide. It was 
Mainly demonstrated yesterday after- 

« noon that this waiting outside ot the 
harbor, lor a flood tide, la not neeee- 
•ary as Pilot McKelvte and Captain 
McNeHl hardly allowed the .teamnhtp, 
to alow up, but rounded the eastward
sjfcistttsasvg

The act was very noticeable to the

A W Return» with Prisoner.' "lb
Bringing with him as hie prisonere* Myrtle Chederq, a French-Canadlan 

girl from Quebec, aged seventeen 
year», Sergeant Kilpatrick returned to 
the city yesterday. TJie girl who wee 
employed ae a servant In the home of 
H. M. Stanbury, Is charged with the 
theft of a diamond ring from Mrs. 
Stanbury. She was arrested near Kd- 
mundston net tar from the Quebec 
border.

f
6Cc. a box, six for 2?6of u2f nine 

16c. At all dealers or from Fruit*. 
Uvea Limited, Ottawa.

J. A.
DINING AND SLEEPING CAI 

SERVICE UNMVALIB
New Orleans, La.-“I take

I to express my mrati- 
Itnde to you. I am 
only Id yean eld end 
work to » tobacco 
factory, I have 
bason vary Uck girl 
but I have Improved 
wonderfully sines 
taking Lydie E. 
Plnkham’e Vegeta- 

I hie Compound and 
now Hur

and feeling » thousand «men better.” 
—Wan Amelia JxqvtLLano, SU Sew 
enth Street, New Orleans, Leu 

St Ctoir, P» — "My

ptoaeerr
Un, RB

Sable Island at 1.10 a. m. yesterday, M Weet.
Une________ 7:0’

abeam of Sable lataa Hat 2.10 p. W 
m, March 8, bound from Antwerp for A 

south- St. John, With passenger! and general

*S£r »•lit; 8 J Walker, Ottawa; J 
i; C A Fenton, Mont- 
iwlck, Edmonton; J A 
OtUwa; B W Malr, 
i Soda, Now York; C 

the. Toronto; W V Dolbys 
», Fnederlcton ; P C Baxter, J 
rie, T Allison, Montreal; W 8 

Stout, Toronto; V O R Vickers, Mont
real; R R Rodday, R M Wyman, Bos
ton; G Gilbert, Bothers!; W Knight, 
F G Wheaton, J E Humphrey, Am
herst; J 0 Fletcher, Toronto; H H 
Schaefer and wife, Sehdtac; Mise 
Smith, Windsor ; Mrs. McArthue, Pic- 
tou; Mrs and Miss McSweeney, Mono-

>Jait “itooe^Tto-Clear, light varl- 

“sable Island, Connection at Bonaventnre Uni
on Station Montreal with through 
night trains ot the Grand Trank 
Railway.

P, fresh
12»

miles south 
Hattie* end BURDOCK

BLOOD
BITTERS

CORED A RAO ATTACK OF

ECZEMA.

N Nwent
C*per Sable; lIfVC|oudy. moderate

to all the 'longshoremen "‘arièr^àland, 6I—*alr,<
- who hastened to the wharf to await west 

the docking of the atrip, and the cap-' Point Log ream, 22—Clear, light 
tain and pilot were heartily constata- went:
toted. It went to show plainly that Partridge Island—Clear, llftht apath- 
under ordinary circumstances there la weal. Monitor! 120 nrilee distant at 
*o real reason for a' ship to anchor 2.16 p. m.

- outside Partridge Island to await n 
tide, hot that there la plenty of water 
(or her to enter port and go to an 
anchorage or to a

GEORGE CARVILIL,
City Ticket Agent.VESSELS W PORT.officiale and

Atheuia, 6,764, Robb Retord Co, Ltd. 
Le title, 6,764, RobL Retard Co. Ltd. 
Bongora Head. Wo. Thomson A Co. 
Royal George, 6686, Royal Un»

was
my periods were snp- 

preamd and I had pates in my back and 
side, and aavare headache» I had pim
ples oo my face, my complexion was sal
low, my sleep was disturbed, I had ner- 
vone spell»

ton.
, Dufferin,
ill, Charlottetown; B Rip

ley, B Johnson, J H Cooorban, J C Cal
houn» F L Doyle, Moncton; MIa» M 
Raymond, St Flaure; J S Soule, St 
Leonards; A Keith, Sussex; B S 
Ward, Moncton; H Culligaa, Jacquet 
River; A B McKenzie, St Stephen; J 
W Clarke, Montreal; Mrs S V sullen, 
St Martlnai A W Gardiner, Yarmouth; 
W H Cracker, Mlllerton; 8 J Device, 
F W Arnold, Toronto; Ethel McPhee, 
Westerville; G C Topahee, Sydney; 
Mrs D F Milieu. MShone Bay; Miss 
E N Cashing, Caledonia; Mias Kate 
McLean, Montague; Nellie Duggan, W 
A Hue#tie, Charlottetown; D W Lean, 
Eaatport; L V H Barber, Mr and Mrs 
McLean, Halifax

NSW ZEALAND LINK,
The New Zealand liner Botaford le 

et Loulsburg, CL B„ taking in • con
signment ot wire and will steam from 
that poet for 8L John In n couple of 
dey»

D Jft Arthur M 
Donne, 298. J B Moot*

298, J W Smith.
dock, thus earing 
oral how* of un- Kim* 299. A W Adam*

Harold B Consens. MO. P McIntyre. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, 24«. J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 184, P Meltnyi* 
Laure C Hall, 89. Master.
Margaret May Riley, 841, A W Adam* 
Moan», 284, J Sptone Co.
Oroxlmbe. Ill, A W Adam*
Peter Bchluta, 873, A W Adam» 
Saille B Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
W E A W L Tucvk, 396. Gregory.

wea very tired end had no 
Lydia ELPtnkham’a Vegeta

ble Compound has worked a charm in 
and has regulated m» I worked 

among hundreds of girls and 
amended your medicine to

Rheum, Tetter. Re*. Boils. Pimple» 
end Itching Skin Eruption» era always 
caused from the Wood being in a bad 
condition, and it is ImpoenHe to eradi
cate them from the system nnlem you 
put your blood into good shape. Thin 
you can very easily to without the 
dightest trouble by asing Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

It drives out all the humor from the 
blood, and makes It pure and rich, and 
not only are the unsightly diseases 
removed, and a bright dean complexion 
produced, but the. entire system is reno
vated and invigorated at the same time.

Mrs. G. A. Day, Somerville, N.B* 
writes:—"Last spring I had a bad attack 
of Eczema. I tried several patent

Commodore McNeill as he 
the dock wore the same happy good 
natured smile that la always, with Mm 
andwaa greeted heartily by hie many
1 The Letkia had hardly beefc tied .op 

the pier when the baggage was be
ing slung ashore and the passagers

in end 166 thin clou passenger*. 
While the ship was being warped Into 
the dock there waa a crowd of young 
men on deck who appeared to be do-

THE ST*. BRIERDENE, In a mill
The Steamship Brterd 

from Bermuda on Saturday tost with
•ailed maay of them.” —like bmu Ma

culas, 110 Thwing SL, Stoat Ctoir, Pm.
There to nothing that tench* 

then experience. Therefor» such let- 
tern train girls who have suffered and 
were restored to health by Lydie E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound tounld 
be n lsseoti to other» The same remedy 
is within reach of alL 

If ywu want special advice write to 
Lydie X. rUkhass Xedletne O. ( 
deatlal) Lynn, Hess. Tear letter will 
be opened, reed and answered by • 

and held to strict eonldenee.

mails.
due lu port tomorrow.

passengers and freight and la

THE MANCHESTER LINE.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
March Mean Phase»

First Quarter .... 6 1 3
Fall Mohn..............13 » 18
Lent Quarter .. ..18 2 29
New Moon............... 22 3, I

of the Manchester Une Is expected to 
tell from Halifax today for this port 
to take In a large general cargo for 
Manchedter.

Park
Mias Ada Burrows, Truro; Mias IS. 

Barrow* Truro; Miss O. B. Gordin, 
Oxford: Mrs. Henry Johnson, Weld- 
ford; Mian K. B. Bohan, aBth; D. Gt 
rouardi Buctouche ; J. A Lovett, Tyne 
month Crook; A. R. Brown, Sussex; 
C. B, Power» Halifax; F. H. Wither» 
Halifax; H. M. Ross. Halifax; J. Stee
le, Halifax; J. F. Meeting, McAdam ; 
L. W. Goodlll, 
derhUl, otto; John Dix, Montreal; J. 
C. Stanfield, Montreal; M. Foley, Mon
treal; R. Sullivan, city; A L. Kerr, 
New York; Mrs. J. Graham, Norton.

lighted with their surround Inge, .ren
dering a number of popular songs, 
-------- which were Harry Lauder’» THE STMR. VICTORIAN. medicines es well as the medicine of •apodal one»
■ In addition to a large general cargo 
tous ship brought out 49 high class 
horses and two great Dine prise docs' 
The shipment of live stock to tor Wee-
**The°shi* 
voyage ont and no Ice wan lighted. ' mmphysician, but they seemed to make the 

disease worse. I was advised to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and I did so 
with the result that in two weeks time 
Ike sores began to disappear. I con
tinued t) take it until I had taken three

The Allan liner Victorian has been 
reported 606 miles southeast of Cape 
Race at 11.35 p. m. on March* 8th 
bound from Liverpool to 8t. John with 
mails, passengers and general cargo. 
This ship so far la malting excellent 
time and is expected to be encounter
ing good weather.

CARGO valuation*

* **
4 44
s STEAMSHIPS-8L George; W. H. Un-*r had good weather on the bottles and they worked ai

10*01 2127 3.61 NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING 
COMPANY, LTD.

Montreal and St. John to 
Australia & New ZeaJaad

TO LIVERPOOL.10 Tu
11 .W
12 Th
13 r

t ;4.46OBITUARY. tU U'“ii.22 ;Wed. 18 Mar.—Victorian, SL John. 
Sat. 28 Mar —Aleation, Halifax. 
Wed. 1 April—Virginian. St John

TO HAVRE A LONDON. 
Thur. 2 April—•Sicilian, St John. 

TO GLASGOW.
Thur. 12 Mar.—•Pretorlan, Boston. 
Sat. 14 Mar.—* Scandinavian Port

land.
Thur. 26 Mar.—eIonlan, Boston, 
Tues. 81 Mar.—•Scotian, Portland. 
•—One Class (II) Cabin Steamers.

For rates and full particulars 
apply
WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or 
H. A A. ALLAN, General Agents, 

2 8L Peter Street, Montreal.

Here h the Secret 
of Long Life

HUM ANYONEÿ Henry W. Knight Liverpool, took away Canadian goods
TORT OF ST. JOHN, II. B.

Arrived Monday, March 9th, 1914.
Stmr Letitia, 6,764, MçNeil, Glasgow, 

RobL Reford A Co., pass, and general 
cargo.

Coastwise—Sirs Grand Manan, 108, 
IngersolL Wilson's Beach; Granville, 
49, Collins, Annapolis.

DOMESTIC^PORTS.
Halifax, March 9.—Aid stmr Rhein, 

(Gar), Bremen; Hesperian, (Br), Liv
erpool; Blorjvtn (Nor), tvlxa, Spain.

■ Bid Stmr Campanello (Br)),) New 
York; City of Sydney (Br), New York; 
Scandinavian (Br), Portland, M*

valued at 973,861, and foreign goods 
valued at 168.412, making a total of 
3141,789. Her wheat ahlpmenta are 
24,999' baskets.

Furness line steamer Rappahan- 
nock, for London, took away Canadian 
goods valued at 280,135. Her wheat 
ahlpmenta are 71,660 bushels.

CAR Proposed Sailings!news of the sudden death of 
Whlttemore KnlghL sea of Mrs. 
a L. Knight and the late Joshua 

Knight of this city, comas as à great 
\ x . «hock to the family and many friends 
\ \ throughout the province. 1

Mr. Knight woe In his twenty-eighth 
féal He left SL John when only 
eighteen yearn of age, after he had 

. tram the Rothesay Collegi
ate School. He went went where he 
became very encceeefnl end at the 
time Of hie death waa manager ot a

DYE From SL John. N. B.
S. 8. •«BATSFORD*' .... March 20th 
S. S. “SOUTHERN”......... April 20th

Loading direct for Melbourne Whs.I, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lytile- 
ton, Dunedin. Cargo accepted tor all 
other Australian porto subject to 
trana-shlpmenL

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particular» apply to

A Th KNIGHT A CO.

:

While looking forward to health and 
le that yon are THB1K CLOTHESUfo It la

eneware of the conditions necessary
to attain healthfd} old ago Careful 
eating and consequent preservation ot 
the health and vitality of the digestive 
and excretory organs, is of the great- 
§Mt Importance.

Overeating la the anal cause of 
torpid sluggish liver action, and when 
the liver falls additional work Is

DYOLARECENT CHARTERS.
Steamer Bathford, 2,930 ton* gener

al trade* one trip, 3»' 3d. Delivery 
SL John, N. B„ re-dellvery New Zeal- 
and or AnitralU, March; Steamer 
Manchester Merchant, 2707 tone, 
Huelva to PhlMdelphl* or* 8* 3d., 
March; Schooner Fleetly, 174 tons, 
Turks Island to Pubnlco, salt, thence 
Meteghan to Pone* lumber, p. t; 
Schooner Jeannle A Picket» 389 ton» 
St. Mnry’n River, Ft», to SL John, N. 
B„ lumber, 97.60.

£E-
htt home after having been net riding. 
He had previously been affected with 
heart trouble and Ms death was In
stantaneous. He waa unmarried and 
leaves Ms mother, three risttra—Miss
es Louise and Jessie of th» city and 
Mro. C. L. Foes who, will her

ranch at Kalede» B. C. 
death occurred on Saturday ev-

iThe Dye that colors ANY KINDI 
1 of Cloth Perfectly, with the

SAME DYE. Water streeL agents «I BL John N. Aloot ns he wan dismounting nt thrown cm the kidneys and they break 
down. Kidney disorders nils the great 
source of suffering In old- age. Rheu- 

, bodily pains, aching 
and legs, backnehe and lumbago are 
the result

•y the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Uver PUls to regulate the liver, kid- 
aeyw and bowels, ae occasion requires

ELDER-DEMPSTER UNEBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, March 8—Ard atmrs Ced

ric. New York; Alsatian, Halifu.
Sid March 7, stmr Canada, Vallfax 

and Portland.
Southampton, March 8.—Ard stmr 

New York, New York.
Fishguard, March 8.—Ard stmr Car- 

mania, New York.

HEAD UNESOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.♦
STEAMSHIP NOTES.band, was spending the winter with 

at Haled en. ! One broth- Table Silver Proposed Sailing» I'her brother 
er, Ernest 8. resides In Vancouver, 
And hie wife la at present visiting In 
(ft. John. Mr. Knight waa a 
if the lato Rev. H. M. spike formerly 
yeetor of Musquash. /
• Th» Dînerai wm take place at Ka 
ledeo today.

The Allan line steamer Heeperlsn, you not only overcome the suffering, 
Inconvenience end unpleasantness of 
attacks of billioaenwa. Indigestion and 
eonetipetion. bat you aetually pro
long from keeping these organs In 
good, healthy condition, 
cine to a wonderful source of comfort 
■ar people in old as*

S.S. Benguela..................March 20th
S.S. Bendu...................... April 20th
For Capo Tow* Port Elisabeth. Baal 
London, Durban aad Dalago Bay. 
Cold storage 
vassal. Accommodation tor n few

ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Bray Head.....................Mar. to. ,

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S. S. Bengore Head ............. Mar. 7.
S. S. Ramore Head,

Dates subject to change.
Far apace and ratas apply 

WM. THOMSON » CO. AGENTE

the mails and 
836 putengers, reached Halifax short
ly after mldnlghL Sunday. The steam
er had e fair winter passage.

The White Star Dominion Line 
steamer Canada sailed from Liverpool 
on Saturday with 380 cabin and 660 
third class passengers for Halifax and 
Portlafid.

The steamer Welshman, was 326 
miles southeast of Cape Race, March 
7, at 8.16 p. m., bound Inward. ,

from Liverpool, with Grace, beauty and quality* 
all combined Ini 

Oliver articles marked

newels sos.
This brand, known as 

"SUpcr Flam Oat Wêart”
. is made In the heaviest 
i grade of plate. There

--------- iy designs from
to chooseJ

FOREIGN PORTS. This modi-
Mar. 26.cabin pnneenger* For freight aadNew York, March 8.—Ard stmrà 

Baltic, Liverpool; Kaleertn Auguste 
Vtotorl* Hamburg.

Boston, March 8.—Ard etra Cymric, 
Liverpool; Pretorlan, Glasgow.

Vineyard Have* Maas, March 8.— 
Ard echr Geo. Churchman, Nantucket

Atm F. Johnston

The death at John F. Johnston oc- 
• curved Sunday evening at hit home In 

ater, after a brief Illness from 
Indigestion. He was to his 
scqnd year and waa a well

apply to

J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents
ST. JOHN, N. ■.

fririyf

■JOHNSON’S ■

I jm USE IM VERM I
B forthcrdWofscbea, W■ M® L
■ ternal and external uae, I

1 AWHuaiisla. W 
III. «.JOHNSON A OO.,*» I

which
The steamer Rhein waa abeam of

NOTICEHMCNESTE» LIKEant ot ; Bays water, where . 
tor the last seven years. ,!• 
was formerly in the pi- UTMOZME” PKIEITS IN tBLBS

STRENGTHENS IEN, INITNIE THIS
From

Manchester SL John
Feb’y 21, Man. Commerce,... Mar 14. 
Feb'y 28, Man. Exchange, X, Mar 16.

Mar. 28.
Mar. 14, Man. Mariner, X,... Mar 30.
Mar. 21, Man. Importer.........April 11
Mar. 28, Man. Spinner, X, .. April 13. 
April 4, Man. Corporation,.. April 25 
April U, Man. Spinner, X... April 27.

Steamers marked X take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

For apace and rates, apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A GO. 

Agents, SL John. N. B.

The steamer Connors Bros, will ge 
off.the route for Inspection on Feb
ruary 12, 1914, and until further 
tlce the auxiliary boats Happy Home 
and Page will carry mails and freight 
in her place.

abqufc thirty years.
| ntroC^hehBTeî?tt

«g«rataÆ

-MM
..Wmtsttsn

this for
tiie

PRINTING Mar. 7 Man. Port
Employs Nature's Own Metheda and 

it Invariably Successful.
quickly, cures thoroughly catarrh, 
bronchitis and all throat affections.

“Nothing could kill a cold so fast 
as Catarrhosone,” writes Amey B. 
Snelling, from SL Johns. “Last mon
th I had a frightful cold In my head, 
suffered from Itching noee, running 
eyes and torturing headache. Ten 
minutes with' “Catarrhozone” lnha>r 
gave relief and In one hour I was well 
of my cold. Catarthosone I consider

of Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

Few will escape n cold this winter, 
but alas' many col da ran Into Catarrh.

Neglected Catarrh le the straight 
gate-way to consumption.

Catairhokqne is a gam-killer—de- 
etoys microbes that cause Catarrh.

It heals and soothes, relieves the 
cough, gives '.throat and lun 
chance, cleaneea the nostrils, "clears 
ont the phlegm.

You feel-b,ettar-to an hoar.
In n day you're greatly relieved, aad 

oa goes the caring ot Catarrh os one 
tin you're well.

No treatment so direct Catanko-

i eve sine 

neb^ish. Island,
• The Maritime 

Steamship Company,Ltd.
iWednee- 
lite homp el.’'a aat Carry "Catarrhosone” Inhaler in 

your pocket or puree—take it to chur
ch—to the theatre—to work—use It In 
bed. It prevents and cures all man
ner ot noee and throat troubles. Com
plete ou tilt, guaranteed 81.00; small 
sise 60c. -.sample else 26c.; at dealers 
everywhere.

All the Way by Water.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

International Lin»
Change In Schedule—Winter Fare» 
SL John to Portland, 94; St Jobs to 

Boston, 14.60; Stateroom* 11.09.
Leave St John » * m. every Thorn, 

for Bnatport, Labe* Portland and Bos
ton. Returning leave Central Wharf. 
Boston, Mo* » » m. and Portland. 6 * 
IL tor Lubec, Eaatport end SL Job* 

Maine Steamehlp Un»
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tues, Than, end Sat A0* 
p. m. Fares 93.00 each way.

City Tlokat Office, 47 King St 
L. B. THOMPSON, T. FF. IP, 4,

A. ML FLEMING. AgL St Job* N. a

to For ScUe
COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
OF ALL KINDS

FUNERALS. The Schooner CALABRIA, of 481 
Tone Register, end Schooner ORIOLE 
of 184 Tone Register. Enquire of

* «FLANE A CO*

:

i funeral of Mia. Mary Kennedy

toWÆ:£elra
anleai high mess was celebrated by 
Rev. ». J. O'Donovan at nine o'clock. 
A solo wae beautifully renderedjjy

ferment was In Holy Crone cemetery. 
I.-' I. C. M.-C. F. R. Agreement.

«one goes right to Ike spot—note ■

Nates Hollow Buildieg Tiles,
Hopes Steel Sashes

Smokers Who Kaow Place Your Order 
at Once GANDY & ALLISON,

3>nd 4 Norm Wterfww Always OelecE

" MASTER MASON M STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

(EVERY WOMANed led ihssli hit
Z2E> CUT PLUG TOBACCO

T%t nliobk iwood ttl front oar noMtagf FURNESS LINEmeeting yesUrday
is later est 
about thethe

action in regasd
From 

London
Feb’y 12. Rappahannock .... Mar. 4.

Mar. 14.

SL Johnv «aident of the Board 
at the mayor and pro- 
trd take concerted ac-

Wteer all
Mar. 26, Kanawha

■r Mar. 13, Shenandoah............. Mar. 22.
Date» subject to ehang»m> aaaurance Uwt 

not be renewed.- 4 WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agents, St John. N. •,

..WtedMr.OaL

»■ 1■
a JLîA' "w d

CREAM!

VERY 10W RATES
(ONE WAY SECOND CLASS.)

TO NORTH PACinC COAST

CALIFORNIA POINTS

j $62.65 
| $62.65

Vancouver
Victoria
Seattle

San Francisco 
On Sale Dally, March IS to April 16 
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A* C.P.R., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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p .i» a stre* HISTORIC BAYS IN

SmsSSm?E
was boro In Middlesex county. Ont, 

Jl fifty-three years ago today. HU fath
er, the Hon. John W Slfton, became 
Speaker of the Manitoba Assembly, 
and his elder brother, Arthur Lewie 
Slfton, was chief Justice of Northwest 
Territories and of Alberts before as
suming the premiership of Alberta in 
1P10. Clifford Slfton, Ufa his brother, 
'was educated at Victoria University In 
Coburg, graduating In 1110 with the 
degree of B. A. and the Prince of 
Wales’ medal. He was called to the 
Manitoba bar in ISM, and began prac
tice In Brandon, from which place he 
was elected to the Manitoba Legisla
ture and afterward to the 
Parliament In the Greenway adminis
tration of 1881 he served In thd Mant- 

honesty? toba cabinet as attorney-general and
It has been Intimated that the Lib- ™to|,ter of education, and codified the 

through differences -^lnton “fierai Opposition during this session He ,l^md"ctedWMgotia5ons c'a be- 
pert of engineers. They can nanny 1 may attempt to precipitate a debate half of Manitoba with the Dominion 
use the same excuse in the case of the on tbe naval question. Would It not government In reference to the Men!- 
latest scandal with which parliament be more tte pMpoaa jj they Were toba school question, which had set 

an • has to deal, namely the merry riot of (orfed to take pert In a debate on the it® 7^1,-hl^dL‘ths^rition r “ 
graft and dishonesty practised in con-hjmpto question of honesty? eriiment after the general elections of

nection with the construction of the Canada’s fair name has been be- 1886, Mr. Slfton was called to Ottawa 
Trent Canal, the report of the lu™*- smirched by the conduct of Liberal as minister of the Interior and super- 
tigatlon Into which was tabled In the I parliamentarians at Quebec. Cana I jntendent-general of lndtan amLlta.Jn 

House of Commons yesterday, and d,-, public men have suffered through wtltrid Laurier In respect to the edu- 
doubtless will be discussed later. | the action 0f a Libera! member In Os-1 catlonal provisions of the tills to es- 

The enquiry into the Trent Canal I canal's reputation for judg-1 t&blish the Provinces of Alberta and
matter took the form of an investis*-1 meQt and business sense has been Saskatchewan and resigned from the
“"V"*1®" tb" '“T riretf I c'o^trf lluesUone<l by r“*on of “*• N»U7f federal Dgovern ment Mr.’s’lfton'devoted 
•d with all the authority of a court or Transcontinental Railway scandal. a great deal of attention to Inducing 
law, and evidence was submitted under And now comea the most direct evi- emigration to Canada, and was the

.. Im **-V-»uSr2Sior.
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Pound
tell you I dtdnt, are y ’ ■ '■

or wat.
Neathlr, aed pop, If you» Jest 

a littsl poyshenta w* may got 
with this thing, now- this Urns, 
dont Interrupt till I get the askM 
kwestlshin out, Iteer got. Mothlr, you 
no kwite s lot shout doge, dont you, 
well, did you errlr beer of a plep up.

A wat, sod ma
A pie pup, sod pep.
No I dident, cad ms, end wats moor, 

I dont bleeve there Is ony sutch thing.
Serteey then Is, sed pop, think herd 

now, dldont you errlr beer of a pie 
pup?

. No, and you did ent gothic, aed ma.
Wat, aed pop, do you mean you nev- 

rlr herd the oxpresShln, Fill youre pip*

HImpossible? It Is now generally be
lieved that the present government 

When the report of the National I ”»i be unable to punish the men who 
profited from the National Transcon
tinental Railway Jobbery because the 

tlon Commission was submitted to the regulatlons of the loosely drawn con- 
House of Commons, showing, as it did, were not violated. Does a slm-
•candalou* transactions perpetrated |lar condition exist in connection with 

•u under Uberal rule, the Liberal press lUeat rareUtloa * graft ami die- 
hastened to Hnim that the revelations 
In the report were made possible

SICKENINO REVELATIONS

>
r. Per at

s

LU hall to take jure wurd tor IhaU 
•ad pop, Mothlr. you eo a lot about 
dogs, doot you.

i Æ ~ 1Transcontinental Railway Investiga- ?
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The wealthiest of tanners. _ 
They have the best of ererythlap— 

That Is. excepting manners.

Mieslei AND HE DID wT.A/nr OR \SUUD MAD PACKETS OHLT. 
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Left to Itself 

Eczema Spreads
vi<

Gems, Jewelry and Watchestui

Ifrt
vit

'jwsa
maalfsat com* and sm us.

FERGUSON & PAGE
king sneer

When left to Itself, 
rule, mas on tadoSaftely. Even with 
careful treatment K Is often obstiaai* 
la resisting curative measures.
- The osas* le often dig!ouït to tad, 
but you osn readily Obtain relief from 
the dreadful 1 taking by the aeblloallea 
of Dr. Chase’. Ointment. This traab 
meat cleanses the sores sad root sets 
up a process of heeling which leads to 
complete curs.

Patient sad perdstest treatment |a 
accessary la aerera casse, but aa ysu 
can readily sea the Improvement fracs 
day to day as Dr. Chase's Ointment Is 
applied you wlU be eaoouraged to 
keep on until you bare driven out the 
disease end restored natural, healthy

oath. It presents startling evidence of dence & downright dishonesty on the agent of the British government be-
fore the Alaska Boundary Tribunal 

. After leaving the government he In
government. Must this continue? *■ 1 terested himself In the conservation 

brings some of the matters very close there never to be an end of the nau-1 of Canada’s natural resources, and 
to the only effective fighter Sir Wtl- seating revelations of incompetency, | headed a commission for advancing 
frid now has on the front row of the Plundering and rascality practised un- *the movement 
opposition benches. This gentleman name of honest government
Is Hon. George P. Graham, who sue* by men Who supported and served 
ceeded Hon. H. R. Emmerson as Min-1 glr Wilfrid Laurier when he ruled? 
lster of! Railways and is about the
only front bencher supporting Sir Wil-1 take when on September 21st, 1911,1 H. H. Maharaja GaekWar Sir SayaJI 
frid, during the present session, who, th entrusted the reins of office to1**0 UI. of Baroda, G. C. S. I., Sena because uou. of the roc eu, tissue .h0, ^elr deallugs with the

tlons appeared to have fastened them-1 peopl^ Practtse simple honesty I aBd erudite monarch of the Indian 
selves upon him, could muster courage kut muBt we tore,er he pursued by I state of Baroda, was horn flfty-one 
to talk hack to government members. a frolt, ,he pubi,c apathy which fear, ago today, and succeeded to the

, „ .  . I to rone m 11*0- tus mgnness ruiee—
« , * , m .permitted this country for fifteen|wl|h ^ assistance of John Bull—ov-
Pugsley out of the House through m* I yeaTa to suffer a regime of corruption I w a territory 8,099 square miles In ex
cess, Sir Wilfrid's last vestige of the BiCkening details of which are Just tent, and has nearly two million sub- 
fighting support has vanished. to iieht* IJ®®*8- Besides being a monarch and s

Reference to the news columns of | _____________________ |bij|, game htmter and * j^**^*?^
... _hii nnn I , who has visited most of the countriesThe Standard this morning will com ULSTER AND HOME RULE. of Europe and America, the Gaekwar

vey some slight idea of the extent of ______ |8 the author of several books, includ-
the dishonesty practised at the Trent .. . . premier Asauith. “From Caesar to Sultan” andCanal According to the evidence, lt prt*°™ of Premier «Famine Notes." The Gaekwar is a

_overnment made yesterday in the House of Com- multi.mini01ia!re and one of India's 
pay rolls were padded, government!^ tQ permlt the people of Ulster, I wealthiest princes. He is received In 
employes paid their bills by Placing tbem,elvee t0 declde upon their des- England with a royal salute of twen. 
their créditas on the public sheets Rnl„ .i=n|ty-one guns. The ancestors of the
and permitting them to dip Into the tlny ln tbe m^ter„af ^*“'* *'“ Gaekwar were the ruler, of the na- 

«1,1,™. .tvina fair value covera 0,6 protection of all Ulster’s I Uoe whlch au n leading branch of 
public Chest without giving fair -tiu6 t rf ht|> ih fte event of her peo-lthe MahratU confederacy, covering a
for the money received. ' returning n decision against the large part of India.

We are Informed that the magic p * .. . ... The Gaekwar has been twice mar-
pa, sheets of the canal work Includ- ™eliSure’ thcre c“ be Uttie 'bmpU1"t riml. his second spouse. Chtmenabai 
. .. who I to make as to Its fairness. If merely Maharanl IL. being the author of ’’The
r . a subterfuge Intended to postpone the Position of Women In Indian Life."

novsr did n (toy’s laboring work in E . troubleeome She to said to hold advanced ideas on
their lives, and in fact names of men 8“' settlement of a very tro eoome i eubJect 0( auffra<e tor women, 
who did net even exist. Bankers, Question then It Is not to be regarded The Qaekwar ha8 three son, and one 
lawyers, physicians, dentists, news- too seriously. More than anything else daughter, and hie eldest son and heir 
pX men. "bote, keepers and me, ft indicate, that the Asquith ™ “ "ri» W
chants all figured as "laborers" and ment at the present time does not care I crowned Emperor of India, tt was 

were rewarded for services rendered to face the Judgment of the people of reported that th* Gaekwar Insulted
to private individuals by an opportun!- Orest Britain snd Ireland *t the polls the English monarch by falling to
ty to pilfer from the Canadton propls. snd it also show, tt* "S? Gaeïwars'only daughter was

These are serious charges and merit- ground taken by Liberal papers to the ^ a romance last year,
ed the most serious Investigation, and, Canada in attempting to make their I when it was announced) that her en- 
apparently, this Is what they received, readers believe that anything like a gngement to Prince Jltondro ofCooch- 
for the evidence token nt the sessions I resort to arms ln Ulster Is beyond pos- ^ ISlSd!

of the enquiry seems to leave little sibility. I leaving her fiance “waiting at the
doubt of the culpability of all con-| It is not at all likely that the Pre- church." There was vast excitement

mier of Great Britain would yield the in India over the sudden termination
of the engagement between descend- 

„ _ a , ents of two of the greatest of India's
George Howard Ferguson, member | al stand if he did not realize that his j native rulers. Elaborate preparations 
for GrenviUe in the Ontario legisla- position, and that of his government had been made for the ceremony, and 
ture, and the chief officials concerned was extremely dangerous. The Erst [the date netwae only* to» 
in the finding are Joseph H. McLellan, proposition was to give Home Rule to «J 2ÏÏdS? hTw^an^ prerogar* 
Canal Superintendent; A. J. Grant, the whole of Ireland with little or no|Uye ^ changing her mind. At the 
superintendent's engineer, and George regard for the Ulstermen. During the I time no official reason was given for 
A. Mothers!», auditing engineer at wrangle and struggle over Home Rule the actioni of: tte Pribeeea, hut tt was 
Ottawa. Regarding the superintend- muCh ^ been said and written 15*^^ ^he rJS toUy of cScb- 
ent of the canal, the report says : “he I on both sides that would better have I Qehar claims to he descended from 
has not only practised deception and remained unspoken and unpenned, the gods, but some native historians 
dishonesty himself but has condoned Motives have been imputed where they have denied 1rSSfnStÎ 
lt and winked at it in others.” Then did not exist There has been riot 2me from a tribe ofl aborigin-
follow many pages of evidence pro and even bloodshed and yet the ques- ai descent, which would necessarily 
viding the woeful details of the affair. tlon as far as settlement on the origin- J place them on a much lower plane 

One phase of the recent disclosures al groUnd j8 concerned rem»ins today 016 »rlncee of *** anclent hoUBe
must strike the most impartial ob- in much the same position lt was » months later lt developed
server. Where were the Liberal Min- year ago. I that a lover's quarrel, and nothing
latere during tfce time that grafters! jf the othef provinces of Ireland de-1 more,, was responsible for the break- 
and spoilsmen were looting the public] alre Home Rule and Ulster does not, tog of the engagement. The Prince

followed hit sweetheart to London, 
where a recondliation was effected, 
and the reunited pair were made one, 
with all the ceremonial which is the 
accompaniment of a royal marriage in 
India. The Gaekwar did not witness 
the ceremony, although ln Europe at 
the time, and it is supposed that he 
'did not favor the alliance, basing hie 
objections on the difference in cast 
and religion.

The Gaekwar of Baroda visited tin 
United States snd Canada In 1806, and 
studied American governmental, edu
cational and commercial methods. Hs 
was accompanied on that occasion by 
the Maharan, who was much Interest- 
ad ln the status of women In America. 
Their eldest son, Shlrmet Tatalngrae, 
was a favorite at Harvard, and sntn-

Altbooch' owing to the ootooma of ess-1 After the» two braves pound each *, hle A B. dam* In three sad a 
with th* "boasts of o*1*» 10 th,lr h*»rtr content the vie- half year».^*"*** far j tor may Bnd that Ms Mtiy prise Is the The to^Tw^L

___________________ ________________________of right to moot Felix Dias in th. anlo moot notable
i* Aba L&urier cabinet at the time of I event Apparently the time is still re- possessions is the famous Baroda car*
* -btoh tide" to th. Trent Canal, yet mote when life In th. Mexican repub. P*.L. embroltorod

boh» bran htid up to public atton- Ik wUl become monotonous ,Jvn onaof th. foir

all about the depart- . ---------- panais of the carpet to a Ixmdon mu-

m a
dishonesty and corruption and, what | part of servants of the late Uberal 

th« is more serious to the Uberal party, V MACADUba

tin
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FIFTY-ONE TODAYThe Canadian people made no mis-th.
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The Bottle
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th«
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Attention to the «suerai health la 
advlaablo ln order that the cere may 
be lasting, but you can depend on Dr

accomplish this that many cures It 
brings about are almost like miracles 
Put It to the test and you will be Son 
prised end delighted with th* noun*

po

RvlfoWith Mr. Graham affected and Mr.nr
ri,
tin
im L

Everybody should hov* th* comfort and oonvon- 
lanes that a THERMOS gives at home. In the sick-. 

room, of when travelling, motoring, ashing, pknlclng, 
•to.
THERMO* BOTTLE*, Nlskshplatsd, os out.

Pints, .
Quarts ....

thi
ure. Galt, the Scotchman, vastly Im
proved the system, using a mod tiled 
Roman letter, and confining himself 
to lower-case In preference to capi
tals. In 1834 Galt issued the Gospel 
of St. John, the *rat book of the 
Bible ever printed for the blind. Th* 
work was taken up ln America by Dr. 
Howe, the husband of Julia Ward 
Howe, then ln charge of Perkins in
stitute ln Boston, who printed th* 
entire New Testament In 1*86. Dr. 
Howe Issued the entire Bible in rais
ed characters in 1848, end a similar 
work was issued in Glasgow a few 
years later. The first magasine for 
the blind was established in England 
In 1856 by the Rev. W Taytor who 
devoted forty years of his life to the 
education of the sightless. A circu
lating library for the blind was found
ed ln 1883 at the Perkins Institution 
ln Boston, and libraries of this kind 
have since been established in nearly 
all large cities.
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You MUST 
Wear Glasses 
Some Day
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an Ent

8*40

If out of town order by Parcel 
Post Ask Your Grocer for

6UMTS PORK AND BEANSFrauds 8 VaughanIt will not alwuya be a _ 
question of whether you • 
like glasses or not 

> if you fio not live your 
eyes the attention they re
quire now, a little later It * 
may be a matter of accept
ing what you can get and 
feeling thankful for that 

If you put on glasses aa 
soon aa your eyes need 
them, you will prawn;* 
year sight for by giving 
your eyes the help they 
need, last when they need 
It you save them all 
unnecessary strain.

U vour eras trouble you
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-srsxSfit
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Montreal 
•ateen to <

«
Claremont

19 King Street . ~

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street
m sero

Pilesfor Out
/(AreyireVwwvvvwiAAaechest? Where wee Sir Wilfrid, him- ^at should not be a reason for hold- 

self, with his claims of high honesty?I ing Up the entire plan any more than 
Even with his time and attention lt should suffice to inflict upon Ulster 
closely occupied in trying to steer the conditions that her people may regard 
country into the mazes of the inlqui- ag intolerable. In deciding to permit 
tous reciprocity pact, where was that provinco most affected to settle 
other High Priest of Purity, Mr. Pugs- ltg own problem Premier Asquith has 
leyf Was he, while Minister of Pub-1 aCted wiBely even though his proposal 
tic Works, blind to the campaign of have appealed to him on grounds 
graft and robbery being carried onaU|o( dtocretIon rather than valor, 
ereend him? And lastly, In tbs Trent 
Canal scandal, where was the Minis
ter at Railways snd Canale, Mr. Gra
ham? Th* scandal originated In Ms 
department. Was be aware of tt?

Oar long experience has taught us
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There Is Just e possibility that the 
little difficulty between Messrs. Huer
ta sad Villa la Mexico may resolve It.
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at 8t. Joseph's.
• IPvm ■-i- and Cut this out and the next time . 

you require 
any kindm et Petition. any dentistry 

whatever, such u
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^ ■*

cleaned,
■needed.FORMER ST. JOSEPH'S 5*. i. d,. wmum d.

men are heard from

teeth ex treated. tiled.
artificial teeth made or 
call and aee M, aa ran eer he
the lucky one., u- «Into the Grand Union 

lined effort to suppress 
toe city council had vot- 

' the purchase of an aeri* 
ïk and a mot«* j 
voted for that

p ' l

,
IE ■ r-ts.

PtUÊÊà'
> #U y", s-'V‘ BOSTON DENTAL PAROLRS.% Death of .Are. Markham.P 627 Main St—245 Union 8tHon. Chas. Dalton, Tells 

jnT more^nothtnt definite Western People of Ad- 
2TL wiad°î3i fn^more * vantages of the East - 

___JSSTwd m^n.iwnMf Death of Mrs. 'Alfred
» z? sl astfmMs&s Markham.

city, and that the demonstrators he illu, Gf 120,000. At that time I un- 
remaln In the city (or a deretood the pumping engine would 

period not exceeding 30 deye tor the between «12,000 and1 «13.000. and 
e machines, the aerial ladder truck about «8,000.

Satet? «*; Afterward# Com. McLellsn said that 
plained that he had morid this reeo- ^ apparatus of the Maryweether's 
utlon hedora, and thought It time te company of England was not suitable 

bring It up again. He .had studied for st Jolœ; that the company would 
the report of'expert Goldsmith on the not ,eBd out their apparatus subject 
water system. It appeared that out to s Mtiefaotory demonstration, and 
of 8P« hydrant» only 86 gave a night ,h.t It would not put up 
pressure of TS pounds, and only 1» gulrintes. Had there 
R.v,ii*y yF***are- °LL6 preeelon of these things In the conn-

Sr;ssfissss* %£ nns ^«ftjrsartssa
jfhe expert had otàtod thatam'ulmnm ^|,Sketa,s«*lmm*nghtheh0ol>t's?»20* 

ot 60 Pound! was necessary, and the and tad carefully explained the 
area oner which inch a pressure could maror>a 
be relied on was limited. The Glob* 
feed stated editorially that sufficient ehe„ c 
pressure could be assured te render 
■re pumping engines unnecessary, and 
when tits editor was ashed for his 
authority, ho sold he had hem so in
formed by aipart Goldsmith and other
“com. "wigmorey-Mr. tfoldsmlth 
nerer made any edch statement to me, 
as that tu hu slew a™ engines were 
unnto^aaory.

!£ A deep «ease of toes is felt by the
great number of i,lends who preceded 
or followed Gol. Alfred*

the continent from St. John, 
In the death of Mrs. Markham on 
Saturday morning. During her short 
Illness st her home In Kentsdnle, 
Mat Gray, and subsequently it the 
Nicola street Hospital. Mrs. Markham
waa cared for by those whom she know 
«n the put Shy 
Dr. W. B. Burnett, who Is a sea of Or. 
J. W. Butnett, the family physician 
st Marhhimvtlte, and by Mias Mary 
Beharrell, manager of the Hospital 
and Ml* Bains, hath of whom are 
Nora Scotians, the termer from Am
herst The print* chappel of Herron 
Brothers’ undertaking parlors was 
crowded with friends to psy tribute 
to her memory st tbs funeral Monday 
morning. The services hi the chapel 
end In As Masonic portion of Mount
ain View Cemetery where burial took 
place, were eondueted by Re*. Prof. 
Harry Trumponr, a former «L John 
pester, and the pall bearers warp Dr. 
8. D. Scott, Mr Houeyman C.pt. 
Anderson and. Mr. W. H. Merritt. 
Among the beautiful «oral offerings 
sent by former friend» ware wreathe» 
from the staff of the C P. »■ engineer
ing office, Shaughneeey Heights, and 
the employes of the C.'P. R. gardens, 
of which Col. Markham- has charge. 
Others who sent flowers Included Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Nichol, Dr. and Mrs. 
8. D. Scott Mis, Bern* and family. 
Councillor and Mrs. W. H. Lembke, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Stephens, Capt. and 
Mrs. Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. A. McD. 
Hooper, Mr. and Ml* Honeymau, 
Strnthcona Heights Improvement As
sociation, Mr. O. A. Hamilton. Mr. 
Phillip Betterton and Mr. J. J. Foot 
Many of these are former New Bruns
wick friends of Col. and Mrs. Mark
ham.

t DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor,
Tel. Main SSLimm■ He:.- v■ill ■ r firs
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COAL(Correspondence of The Standard) 
Vancouver, B. C.. Fob. 21—In the 

appointment about a week ago of Rev. 
Father Cormier to ha secretary to Hie 
Grace the Most Rev. Timothy Casey, 
archbishop of Vancouver, a happy ad
dition Is made to the graduates of 8L 
Joseph’s College aow In the West. The 
most prominent graduate of the insti
tution perhnpo la the Archbishop him
self, who warned Jurisdiction over 
this growing laid fourteen months 
ago, after some twelve rears as Blsh- 
of St. John. He celebrated the Hour- 
ttenth anniversary Of hi» episcopal 
consecration a fortnight ago today. 
When he received congratulatory 
as* from hlaftteoda on both sides of 
the continent
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rink continuing said that 
i McLéllàn came to the 
111 and asked tor 626,665* he 
lid that Mr. Go row had De- 
ent of the La France Com- 
( United States. Com. Me- 

s ta ted that the council 
could we 61.600 by buying direct 
But thinking 628,000 too much he vot
ed against -the proposed bob» town.

Archbishop Given Fallen >

The personal popularity of the new 
Archbishop la Indicated by the gift of 
a palatial residence to the “nobbiest” 
pârt o£ Bhaughnesay Heights, “the 
home of rich men," by the Catholic
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community soon after his arrival here. 
Th* mansion and grounds represented 
an outlay of scene «100,000, which had 
been supplemented by other subscrip
tions for new churches built under 
His Lordship’s suxerelgnty. There 

hip’s Impression was are four acres of land surrounding 
665 was the gross price, fths palaceeand It Is the Archbishop’s 

Intention to eventually built a Cathe
dral there worthy of Vancouver. He 
has temporarily elerited the church 
of the Holy Rosary to the status of a 
procathedral.

Hla Lordship may make two trips 
East this year. He It now consider
ing an Invitation to participate In the 
juJtVee celebration at hla Alma Mater 
la June, and he Intends about Christ
mas to make his official visit to His 
Holiness, the Pope at Rome. In any 
event his former parishioners In 8L 
John Wiu have the privilege of meet
ing him again some time this year.

Two of the British Columbia mem
bers of the Canadian Hierarchy are 
from the Maritime Provinces. Bishop 
Alexander MacDonald of the Victoria 
diocese and nominally under the tux- 
e reignty of Archbishop Casey, to s na
tive of Mabou, Inverness Co., Cape 
Breton, and was educated at St Fran
cis Xavlef University! Antlgonlsh, 
where he was vicar-general from 
1900 to 1908, when he became Bishop 
of Victoria. He celebrated his llfty- 
rixth birthday lut week. Another na
tive of Inverness county was Hts 
Grace Archbishop Nell McNeil d To
ronto and Arohbtohop Casey's prede
cessor In Vancouver. Both of them 
noted men are famous for.their schol
arly attalnmentè. Evidence that Arch
bishop McNeil has not forgotten htt 
flock In this diocese In n gnfcacrlption 
of «500 forwarded from Toronto tost 
month to help rebuild a church In the 
suburbs recently burned. Another- No
va Scotia priest here Is Rev. Father 
M. W. McKinnon, rector of St. Jo
seph’s church, and a native of Ptetouff
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Thé mayor stated that he did not 
know If Mr. Gerow waa Interested, or

stand Why there had been so much 
canvassing. A petition in favor of the 
purchase of the apparatus had been 
circulated; and several merchants <m 
King street had told him (the mayor) 
that they Bad signed the petition not 
because they approved of it, but be
cause they could not very well evade 
the man -who had the petition.

Peinte to . Need.

Continuing Com.' MeLellnn Mid. 
that If Use city could do without en
gin* the firemen would be well satis
fied. He may have made a mistake 
in the amount of money asked for 
at first, hut ha believed he was insti
lled la hie present course. He rec
ognised that there was need « a new 
book and ladder tract, but he did (not 
want the Impression to tb abroad 
(hat they did not seed a motor pump- 
log engine. He wu still of the opin
ion thnt they should tike step# to

and ladder truck Was obsolete. The 
proposed ladder track operated by gas 
could be hot up In a minute or leas. 
Ta regards the pumping engine the 

city would have to get anew engine, 
or erect « now ’fife station In the

arr«MJeç ■“
now that canid not be setisfsctor ly 
covered by the department with lie 
present machinery.

Com, Wlgmere «agenda Motion 

Corn. Wlgmere seconded the motion.

-afiMRS'î3&b..b..
to get along without lire nngluee, even 
It all hla recommendations were can

hoped to save «1,000, making 
price to the city about «25.000.B ° or------- 331 Charlotte Street, Another well known New Bruns- 

this week In thewicker ppased away 1 
person of Mr. Bartholemew Stepledon 
one of Victoria’s old timer» and 1 
pioneer In the cannery business on 
the coast He was born In Chatham 
in 1Ï47, and came to Victoria 'from 
Quebec In 188$. With the exception 
of fire years at Port Bsslngten, the 
cannery town on the Skeena River, 
Mr. Btapledon had lived to the Capital 
since his arrival from the east. Mrs. 
Stapledon, two sons, Mr. John, of the 
public works department, Victoria, 
and Mr. Bert, of Beattie; and five 
daughter», Mrs. Rudge and Mrs. Bar- 
ryman, of Port Bsslngten; Mrs. R. G. 
Johnson, of Inverness, B. C.. and Mrs. 
Glendon Moody, and Mr». Dan 
Chesman, of Vancouver, survive him. 
Burial took place to Victoria on Wed
nesday.

Others doathe reported during the 
past week are thohe of Mr. J. North
rop Creighton, of Los Angeles, and 
formerly of this city, to which he 
came tirlth his parents from Halifax; 
Mr. Hugh Hartshorns, a son of Mr. 
Richard Hartshorn®. R. N. of Halifax, 
where he was hors in 1864, and Annie 
A. Porter (Mrs. H. W. Porter), 4130 
Prince Albert street, who was born to 
Nova Scotia 41 years a«o. |

The organisation of, a new chapter 
of the Imperial Order of Daughters 
of the Empire was completed at Daw- 
eon early this month at the home of 
Mrs. George Black, wife of the Com
missioner. The chapter la called 
••The inspector F. J. Fitzgerald Chap
ter,” in memory of the Halifax officer 
of the R. N. W. M. P., who gave his 
life trying to save a brother officer of 
the Dawson-McPherson trail a year 

Mrs. J. W. Moody, wife of Major
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ns, ltd. Continuing, hi, worship said Com-
Si^«ier.nMy-uSi“ Why ’didnThe'b^ 

a ladder truck or a pumping engine? 
There would be a duty on the La 
France apparatus.

“Where are you going to put 
lgdder truck? you can’t dispense at 
present with the home drawn truck. 
Horses might be slow, hut In the his
tory of St. John they never failed to 
get there. If a motor track broil# 
down, it would take an hour or more 
to get It in motion again.

Com. McLellan. raid he would put 
one track In No. 8 station and another 
in another station.

Hie Worship—The 
should get hla ladder track.
Piece of spparetea proves satisfactory, 
then he can .get another piece.

Com. McLellsn raid the Idea of buy
ing a motor truck and then waiting for 
hone drawn apparatus to fight a fire 
with that motor truck did not appeal 
to him. The motor apparatus would 
have to wait too long for the other 
apparatus to arrive.

Com. Sch 'field raid he thought there 
might be tlm* In winter when It 
would be lmprnnticnhle to operate mo
tor fire ai'iiaratda. but he would not 
for that reason hold up the purchase 
of up-to-date apparatus He thought, 
however they should have more Infor
mation; thee should write to other 
cities and Had out, what they paid for 
similar appuratua.

A* fine Treatment For 
Catarrh.Yw Quin Wile They last, $4.95 EachET

4

NO »AL1 COATS'ON APPROVAL OR RETURNABLE. ‘ a new

Rkhmomf Tied out Easy to Make and Costs Little.

If you suffer from catarrh, head 
noises, sore throat, asthma, or hay 
fever, here Is a fine recipe that in
variably effects a permanent cure after 
all other treatments have failed.

Its effect in the worst cases Is most 
striking and positive.

The catarrhal poison is quickly 
driven from the system, and Its tonlo 
action immediately increases the vi- j 
tality, which is always lowered by 1 
this Insidious disease. From your 
druggist obtain 1 oz. of Parmint 
(Double Strength), about 75c. worth, 
take this home and add to it .1-4 pint 
of hot water, two tabkspoonfuls of 
brandy, and 4 oz. of moist or granu
lated sugar. Take one tablespoonful i 
four tlm
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vtreame. street, when of thou

artieta right on the dlutond and when 
the hush leaguer make a play—**11 
you can only see It, description la .to- 

. sufficient to picture the acene as It
rerito entire Mil to a very attractive

In addition to being secretary to the 
Archbishop. Father Cornier, Who is 
too well known In New Brunswick, to ago. 
need any introduction. Is chaplain of Moodle, officer commanding the R. N. 
the new convent built In Point Grey by w. M. P In the Yukon, and Herself 
the Ladiw of the Sacred Heart at a well known in Halifax, read reminis, 
coat of some «400,000. This education- cences of the life of the officer and 
al Institution will be one of the fore- showed photographs of his will, writ- 
most in the province when It Is telly ten with a bullet The chapter, which 
completel* and communication with is composed altogether ef unmarried 
the city by electric car line facilitai- ladies of over 20 years is Fltxgerald's 
ed. Before taking up his residence to last words—“God bless all. The 
the chaplain’s home adjoining the col- primary object of the chapter will be 
lege Father Cromler visited Beattie to erect a suitable monument to the 
and Victoria, where he diet several of memory of Col. Fitzgerald and his 
his former pqpils at St Joepeh’s. In companions to the police reserve at 
Tacoma, Wash., there Is Rev. A. A. Dadson.
Allaln, while one of his fellow-travel- Mayor H. B. Short and Mrs. Short, 
lers across the continent, Rev. A, T. of Digby, are visiting Mrs. Short’s 
LeBlance, formerly of Sackville, will sj8ter, Mrs. C. I. Margeson, on their 
be stationed In Seattle. In Victoria to California, 
he renew.ed hla friendship with Mr. ^rs Harry Snowball and Miss 
P. A. Landry, Jr„ son of Judge Landry gn0Wbali, of Chatham are spending 
and member of the big aarveylng firm the wlnter at Pasadena, Cal., where 
of McGregor and Landry. In Vancou- the win be joined shortly by Mrs. 
ver he has met among other graduates Edm1ird Rawlins and Miss Rawlins 
to. Edward J. Oran one of the most ^ Montreal.
successful oftheyounger Vancouver ^ marrlage took pIace Gn Satnr- 
physicians. day of Miss Bridget Maria Collins,
years ago, and Mr. Qnhaxae • for MVen years connected with the
formerly of R«ton, who to now man- ]d PulJllahlng Co., of thle city,
ager of the Vancmivor ^ Mr. Stanley Judeon Bteevee, a
oh of the Royja Bwk of Canada, aod mlneut 6alMer and contractor, 
Mr. Wm. Q. Tmonolly, amdatent dty f rl ot Moncton. The ceremony 
passenger agent of the Grand Bunk waJ ^Ttomei by Father Lee-
Paclfto eyetem Cl.eyne, at St. Augustine church.
S'JïteteftVMSAîîirï Mies Alice Scott is spending the 

_l*n suutii'cr 9L w Mr week-end In Vlotorla. the guest ofHMtolî «Steed to eur- Miss Madeline .DeBury, another St
Hector Meianetm, m raa-e vancou- John girl. Mies DeBury, who with
veT ,w,"s ili^theae have received her sister Ml* Gertrude, la leaving 
ver ^rnl. for the east next week, hu mode
requuto from a>, cmnpaig^ccro^ friends who will welcome her
tee of their Ain Mater umn* ■« * province which «he hastonal^accommodation « =^ her ho^ for the past two

Memramcook. ud Mrs P. M. MaoNutt, of
P. E. I. Well Affvertlwd Spokane, Wuh., are in the city re-

^ ro,s«. nesting old Maritime Province ac-
Honorable Charlee Dalton ofuha* qUatatanoes. Mrs. MacNutt has been 

lottetown and throe of hi* coneaguea ^ guel[ of honor at a number of 
from Prince Howard Island medtome, emalt !eaa_ whia, Mr. MacNutt has 
Bhareholdere ot tiie Dominion Trost rnceivea cells from many former buel- 
Cootpany whfch held 'to »“n“lmoet. associate. Including Mr. A M
tog here oa Tueeday._ Meeara. Dalton. poaal> once of the Telegraph and 
W. H. Altken and Sharp*, formerly of the Ann 0t Campion A White, 
manager of the P. B. I. rauwayt ao- _UCCMsful insurance brokers Mr*, companled by Mr. Jebn PUblado of ^^d Mrs. J. N. Bills am epend- 
Montreal and formerly ofP. B. I. have tte week end to the Capital, 
told the newspapers and toetrManffs Mrs (s*.) Baird, of New Bruna- 
to thp extent of nearly a «*•> «*- wtek. wu to the city on Wednesday 
umn» of the advantages ot thalr MtUe from Vlotorla where she wse
province. The Intent Oyster Imhugry, ^ _e»t of Mi». W. H. Coy. formerly 
fox farms and *«rtc?ituriti poMteUJ- jradover, to Cran brook. She will 
ties of British Columbia rink tot* Iff- British Columbia till the
significance when compared with the of the Senate la-over,
wealth and happineu to ba gatoad by “won ” 
living to the island according » do-
udC^T*Bt#yi^2J»^?5ho Mr. and Mr». J. r Lynch. II Moo* 
SÎ SmSSnl^by «heir are lenburg etrwL

s fine welcome lo the West, lations on the anjral o* 
when they have been preceded by at their home on Saturday, Mardi Tth.
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gether, before Felloe put 
an find to their Career.

ee a day.
irst dose

most miserable toeadarine, dullness, 
sneezing, sore throat, running of the 
nose, and other loathsome symptoms 
that always accompany this disgusting 
disease.

Loss of smell, defective hearing, 
and mucus dropping in the back of the , 
throat, and other symptoms that show \ 
the presence of catarrh, and which > 
are quickly overcome by the use of 
this stmpk treatment.

Every person who has catarrh i:i 
anv form should give this prescription 
a trial. There is nothing better.

Important.—In ordering Parmint al
ways specify that you want Double 
Strength ; your druggist has it or he 
©an get it. for you; if not, send 75c. 
to the International Laboratories, 74 
St. Antoine street, Montreal, P. Q.» 
who make a specialty of it.

promptly ends tho

;er for

D BEANS tee ante wu made off with, and «10O 
worth of food fldMtroyéd.

Claremont, Lemieux and Bordeaux

charge, bat denied that be had been 
implicated In Ihe other raids Bor
deaux also pleaded guilty to a charge 
of carrying g 38-oallbre loaded revol
ver stolen from the Dubuc «tore. The 
total of thé property’ etolen amounts 
to «412. The lads are suspected of 
haring carried out «necowfulty » num
ber of other crimu.

Claremont. 241 Shuler «treat; BdwtaofMain Street . Com. Agar favored the acquirement 
of up-toklat. apparatus hat hardly ap
preciated the way the resolutions fol
lowed one another so swiftly. He 

at moved that further consideration of 
«tier be laid over to the meet- 
ihe new council to May.

This was not seconded.
Com. McLellan said he did not think 

It waa fair to hold him responsible for
„ . _____ . the fire department when he knew

if to •J'***1 may not rate q,, getertm<mt was not properly equip-
When anrlou* Tima has warn ma to a go far ft3 any agent or anybody

7r8muhrta ^ Mpdrona:'tgw^' ^ *zxz
And oa mygravestone let these words lllQ^t Mci>!iiaîS motion was then

.•Aurteîtefihv'tt* name to 4hla fair put, and all the commissioners, except 
Attracted by ns name to «us wr gj» Mayor, voted for It Being a vote

for'a bbnd issue the Mayor’s vote de
feated the motion.
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CK OF Then let LYNCH—On March 7th, at 61 Meek- 

street, to Mr. and Mrs. J.Rubber Belting In Plant Wrapper. lenburg 
E. Lynch, a sop..' s. ”.V

Pictures Include Side- 
Splitting Comedy end Ex
cellent Drama—Tanheus- 
er Film.

limi: ■ ,.hd L Be died a Smttherene-
—Punch.| DIED.

6st
ALLEN—In this city, at his residence, 

31 Waterloo street, after a short Ill
ness, George P. Alien, son of Mary 

* and the late John Allen. In the 32nd 
year of his age, leaving hla loving ' 
wife, two children, mother, brother 
and two sisters to mourn their loss. 

Puberal Tuesday morning at 9.15 
o’clock to Cathedral of Immaculate 
Conception for High Mass of Re
quiem. Friends and relatives Invited 
to attend.
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A bumper bill composed of strong 
motion pictures characterised the 
•how yesterday at the Unlqne Theatre 
and’ at each performance tho popular 
play house waa crowded with Interest
ed and highly pleased audience*. The 
programme was wall balanced, carry
ing through It anaaatlon, educative 
film and remedy drama, sod tlm pic
ture» featured the favorite» ot the 
eereeo In trail chosen roles 

-The Runaway Princes*," the fea
ture picture of the OUI ter UK» change 

particularly "strong drama trite
lag rotes, The ^y*5 teepteture??» 

one around which to woven n clever

tore. -The Runaway Prince*” to

The Pyramid Dmllo. 
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The Nicest Thing
BUTTERNUT 

Delightfully soft and dain
ty. with a delicts taste like 
nuts; It charms the palate.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
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MOREMONTREALCHANGE 
SHOWS WEAKNESS

*v%Xr ■
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Trsetion Sends Mels.
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X*.Visit of Representatives of The Market Unlevel and 
Car Building Concerns to „ Closed with Prices
Ottawa Starts Report I.C. Changed Little.
R. is to Get More Equip
ment

Gen.1 c™All Important Issues Sell 
Lower Than Last 

Week’s Close.
Sis

SHI*
Dominion h 
Montreal P

; IuSc Sm?

: ; I
■»

- — •
; |

-*/ --tien in I iy? I
ON RE•t—- a;IMPROVEMENT OVER 

LAST WEEK,HOWEVER .eST»
to throw on

C.P.R. OUTLOOK
STILL UNCERTAIN

1 •<V<* stock .soi-ere 'SUSfromMontreal, P. Q„ Mar. 9—During the 
past few days several representative» 
of car manufacturing companies have 
visited Ottawa and rumors are cur
rent that the Intercolonial Railway la 
contemplating placing further orders 
for rolling stock.

It is stated that the road's rolling 
stork Is now fully employed. Very 
large quantities of pulpwood are 
awaiting shipment at all stations 
along the Qpebec section of the road 
and It is questionable If the I. C. R. 
has sufficient rolling stock to care for 
its transportation.

Besides the present quiet period In 
car manufacturing would enable the- 
cars to be purchased at favorable 
prices.
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Ottawa Pow 
Ottawa Rid

Laureetide 
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Word to the Effect The 
Might he Subject to T*j 
ation Starts» Punic.

1 * » ■New Haven Made a Temp
orary Move Upward-Out
side Business Small Yes* 
terday-Speculative Senti
ment Confused.

No Change in Iron — Mon
treal Power Down to 225 
—Due to General Market 
Decline,, Brokers Claim.

Unes I» the Inform 
general manager o 
as follows: “Marti, 
Gears and vlcinlt: 
untti the 31et of «

C MACKINTOSH &
I jg Montreal Stock* fnctimmo
88-90 MnWà Street. SUOMI'-
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i

and to nature that tt 
turbspee In Rio and 
cnl sympathisera.

“Government action la for the pur
pose of enabling the nee of troope to 
suppress disturbances m Gears and to 
dve notice to any sympathizers around 
Rio that order will he maintained; 
aspect It will allay misgiving» of Bra- 
alltan conditions and show other ns- 

that the government will Alow 
no disturbances or troable anywhere 
In the Republic."

(F. B McCURDY 4 CO.)
Montreal, Mar. 9 —The local market 

wgs weaker all the way round today. 
*11 the Important Issues selling lower 
than last week’s close. Brazilian Trac
tion opened at 83 as compared with 
84% at the cjose on Saturday, but 
later strengthened to 84. It was un
able to hold its advance however and 
eold down to 83%. While a number of 
optimistic reports were heard regard
ing the revolutionary situation in Bra- 
ell, there seemed to be a feeling that 
the whole truth Is not being given 
out for reasons best known to the 
Brazilian government.

Towards the close of last week R 
and O showed some signs of recovery 
from the low prices which It had 
touched a few days previously. This 
morning, however, it opened a point 
down at 105 and although It later 
strengthened to 105% it weakened 
again in the afternoon to 104%. It is 

thought on the street that the 
of preference stock which it was 

expected * few weeks would follow 
short’? after the recent issue of de
benture stock may be delayed Indefin
itely

following
Bank of England discount rate to 3 
per cent. ,

C. P. R. opened at 207% as com
pared with 208 at the close Saturday. 
Around noon It had declined to 206% 
but in the afternoon had recovered 
to 207%. The Immediate outlook for 
this stock Is regarded as uncertain as 
traffic receipts in Western Canada are 
considerably below normal and It is 
probable that the C. P. R. may con
tinue to show decreased earnings for 
some months.

Montreal Power opened lower at 
*25% and in the afternoon sold off to 
225 Brokers who are usually in close 
touch with the Power situation say 
this weakness in the price was due 
solely to the fact that the general 
market is down.

There was practically no change In 
Iron. The market opened at 30% but 
later in the morning sold down to 
80%. In the afternoon It recovered to 
80%. The price was however a point 
down at the opening and the prefer
red at 89% to 90.

As regards the Dom Steel Corpora
tion the future depends entirely upon 
any Improvement which is likely to 
♦ccur in general business.

Laurentlde opened half a point low
er and In the afternoon sold down to 
185%. There is no official confirma
tion of the report that the Laurentlde 
Company has disposed of a large 
block of Its surplus power.

Toronto Ralls opened a little lower 
at 141 and later sold off to 139%. The 
price of this stock is regarded low for 
a public utility paying 8 per cent, and 
with a large cash surplus.

Quebec Ry was steady at 15. The 
Cement issues were also steady the 
bonds at 97% to 97 and the preferred 
at 91% to 91.

need In thestrength of *a bill introd 
senate by the Minister df Finance ap- 
parent!, guaranteeing French three ■ 
per cent rent»» immunity from tan- . 
Eton numerous purchases were made.

Rentes îne raised to 88.90 by Thurs
day morning when like n bomb came 
a ministerial comunlque stating that

New York. Mar. 8—The' stock mar
ket pursued an uncertain course to
day end closed with the level of quo
tations little changed. Traders shift
ed their position frequently, and spec
ulative sentiment was confused. Out
side business was small, and market 
movements redacted little more then 
than professional operations.

T »*-w
_ AgaSACY

Underwood Typewriter
STABILITYspeed

tie

RETIRES FROM FIRM 
OF C. MEREDITH, LTD.

rantes might he'wbjjct^tofntmra tag
: ' fl;

enty-four hours by e «ye
w-national hankers which 

bear attacks on the 
mrae for' months past y
Despite the week’s fluctuetlone, h 

ever, rentes closed higher then the 
previous week at 88.82. After the panic 
the Bourse fell hack Into Ite usual let*

ation. A panic ensue 
thnf-8l.d00.0d0 profit 1W Weoit of Me Typewriter WorM

.THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
WrKmfor Catalogne

Maple Leaf Carton and Mbbons for «I machine* -

London sold Amalgamated. Steel, 
and Union Pacific 

day putting out per-' 
shares. This selling, to-

RECOVER ES lésa than twenty- 
dlcate of yterna

US»
Canadian 
here early i 
haps ,16,000
gather with the lower quotations ca
bled from abroad, caused some Irreg
ularity at the opening. It was appar
ent, however, that liquidation of var
ious stocks, such as upset the market 
last week, had been suspended, a fact 
which encouraged speculative buying. 
St PBul and Baltimore A Ohio, re
cent weak features; made good gains 
at the outset New Haven was ad- 

1 vspeed temporarily to a level nearly 
• two points higher.

Moulresl. MU^UU.IH.8
h“™«l“d parTershG & £££
carry on a business as general Jinan- ùîdertheir lead the general
cial agents “* ' Hat'fell to below Seturday’s done. In
„ the late eeealon the market ahrdened£. Meredith and Co., Ltd., with which imorovement in tone of the
business he has been connected as ^ comparison with the unset-
manager since its inception four years 1^™*° was influenced
eg°. Hf>aa be? lutereeted tu ■msny “ ££? ra,u”mf
financial enterprises and has a wide ^ . The Conner oroducers* state-

mut^hoX ePPLS^UT etX
Mr Kingman has been sMoclated ^ near,y 9#000,000 pounds, was con

fer the past thr^h>^rr8lnqth®2,nhma» sklerably stronger than had been look- 
ment business with Mr. H. S. Ambrose . . y, deliveries In Feh-
tn the firm of Ambrose and Kingman. improve^
The new firm will have offices In the * but exporta continued heavye 
Lake of the Woods Building and will ^iT^KSw * 
commence business early In April. dicated by the fortnightly frelffh

report, showing a sharp extraction 
in surplus equipment

Same of the weak features of the 
market recntly made further losses. 
Rock Island bonds sold down to new 
low prices. The collaterals at the 
day’s low point of forty-one, showed % 
loss of one point; the refunding fours 

Berlin. March 9.—On the Bourse at seventy-four and one-eighth, a loss 
last week the tone In general was of two one-fourth, and the déboutait 
gloomy. Home trade reports were fives at sixty-nine one-Tialf , a decline 
cheerless and metallurgical stocks de- of four one-half. Chesapeake A Ohio 
cllned at the opening. fell off aharply at the close, going

German press articles on Russian tier fifty-two. United* States Express 
military preparations caused further rose nearly eleven pointa, reaching 
uneasiness Tuesday and prices drop- eighty one-halt, as compared with for- 
ped in sail sections. Better advices ty-slx in January and fifty-four 1 
from abroad, however, closed markets than two weeks ago. 
steady. On Wednesday though,bust- The bond market showed an easier 
ness was small the tone was more con- trend, although there are indications 
fident. Subsequently there was some of support to 5f?°Pj8BueB’ ToU1 esleeS 
recovery. Particularly In metallurgical par value, |2,750,00V. -
stocks and American railways. Theè Celled States bonds were unchaaff 
latter were very flat, however, at the ed on call, 
end of the week owing to the Inter
state Commerce Commission’s revelar 
lions.

Pacific 
In the Dominion 1 

100 1-4. 
Cement Bqi

to 97. i
Paint Bondi

SAtf AT AUCTION
)ÊBÊsÊpïM

will be sold as » stfM concern. The 
property Inclndee pulp limit» eetimsb 
ed to cdeijaln over two billion feet of 
timber, *>me -«raw% «ranted tlmbefc 
complete logging «tulSSênt andsaw 
mill and a new pulp mill thathaa 
never turned a wheel 6n account of 
financial conditions of the company. It 
Is rumored that the Anglo. London 
and Parle bank interests of San Fran- 
cisco who have entered. Into negotia
tions for lte purchase 111 
petition at the auction.-H

A. H. B. MacKenzie to Join 
Abner Kingman in New 
Partnership — Both Well 
Known Brokers.

2S$M
210 l-2r 10 WN. B; United Typewriter Ce., - 56 Prince Wiliam Street

At)

CORN WfAK, WHEAT 
FOLLOWS TREND

Chicago. March A^Wheat—Market 
opened stronk but reacted to around 
Saturday's close in sympathy with 
weakness In Corn. A moderately 
bullish. construction If placed on the 
government estimate on , farm re
serves. shoering about 6.800.000 honk- 
«Je Ma on March lit than last year., 
a moat surprising ’ccsdUlon, consider-
rra: Tur.b^d;ç
been fed to .live stock, especially

vwvrrfs^ywWVVYVVVVI/6wvvwyVV\AArVt^VVVWtfvA/VVVVVVVVVVVVVWMW»AAAAAA^e

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1611

fl Aeraeba, $3,313,438.3»

err. john n. b. -,

110.
Mol son's Bi 
Bank of Me 
Banque D'l 
CemenL U< 
Canada Car 
Canada Col
Ceàent Ptd 
c. P. R.. 60 

•6 » 207 Id. 
Penmans B 
Illinois Pfd 

; Textile Pfd 
Dominion 8 

I 80 64. 160 I 
166 O 80 84 

Iron Pfd.. I 
,» 00.
; Montreal P 
-225 14. 16 « 

Ames. 20 « 
N. 6. Steel,: 
Scotia Pfd. 
Bhbwlnlgan 
Pulp. TO @

* »P“ 
Ottawa Rig 

\ Rich, and 1

The money market has not 
so quickly as anticipated, 

last reduction in the
a HUMK“the

1 meet com-

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
•Th» Pgpehta/ Trustee " PM Up Capital'«ad RfilWVl

Tiuttae nnd Receiver.

RANDOIPH’S QOSINfi 
STOCK lirai Represented in St John by

the k ft CAMTOm, SaMdtor, 42 Princess Street_____ the trade Ipbkod ot the
government Wtlmate nnd «ten forgot

opened beti SS»S BfK

**" wlS*CnSSSra raSTp^Swi torSe

It appears ns -though values would 
work somewhat lower.

AvO. SLAUGHTBR * CO.

IMcDOUOALL * COWAN6.)
New Yerk, March 2.—It seemed

plain at the opening that the uneasi
ness caused by the-St.Paul incident 
wee disappearing. SW*» 
ter and In the first hear tmd 
a very moderate -voieme of t 
Enough Block was styplied

7^rrrt car
Undon .^Guarantee and Accident C6., Ltd.

CM PLOVERS* LIABILITY INSURANCE 

CHAS. A. MacDONALD 6 SON, Provincial Managora
^HaiB6HBBBanaB£BBaaBiiilwi^BaiiiiBBHaaMHi

THE SITUATION ON 
BERLIN BOURSE vance to canes recession all Jhrough 

the list end before 11 o'clock -the en
tire market turned downward under 
the leMOf Lehigh Valley, which was 
quite heavily. sold, and declined with
*The continuous decline Ik Lehigh 

attested Reading more closely than 
any other stock, though It had- a some
what adverse effect on thvreptire 
road list. The 
er head stood up 
declined In the list were confided to

r-
Insure in the “OLD NORTH AMHIICA”

A fire office cànlfauoiiilÿ m business «nee 1792

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents,
74 PRINCE WM. «STREET

rail-effect on theraptir 
indfietriale do Ih 
up well, and as i

e oth- 
» rule j^-aua»s.*ga

ggSRâSS
ties against 138 for 11,694,719 In the 
previous year. 143 for I668.9Î8 In 1918 2nd 168 in MU when* the earn of 
money ow.ed wraW80.80t.

V7MAT WIÛTME mRmCLgr0)lTH 7

! iEf - "

». email iracnons.
! Afternoon market was dull but tone 
was generally good and prices show
ed » tendency to rally. In last half 
hour a- raid waa made on C. * 0., the 
stock declining to the lowest price of 
the year end caused e 
action In the list There 
dation of Importance b| 
by this late selling mo 
while the market show)

" In the final dealings. It w 
The close wm Irregular,

of

tb. -■ ’
we ■fVBm YQUNG,

OIVIL ENQINEEft AND LAND SURVEYOR.
Mew Brunswick Agent for B. R. Watte a Sea.

EVERYTH I NO FOR YHE ENQINBER, EURVEVOR * DRAFTSMEN. 
10* Prkme Wm. •treat, Bt Jehu, N. B. ’Ph.n. 270ML " . Vi i,

.......................■——

THOMAS BELL & CO- St John. N. &
mki, niim.MNMnint "

ru
U1
11a $no Uqul* 

it aboutMEXICAN PROBLEM 
STILL A FACTOR

ex
lit

r ; ;
"4dll PRICES ON N. Y. ■■■■■

STOCK KCIWNCE
cans, all eyes are turned tir that-direc
tion because aa far as British Securi
ties are concerned although the tide 
of depression may have been arrested 
to a certain extent hr hope or the 
solution of the Irish problem

been no material change to factors 
controlling Stocks and Shares since a week ago. It took. ssJTtiie^Ltltude
of the government will decide__
courte ot British securities for, sorte 
time to come. * > *1

hot weak, 
ill money

lai w-
lai

“Æ2BKSËB XmSk.1Montre

EKa Mettre
end of last year but sot s Joyons em
prise In January which lendbd the 
«serai» bull In th«seko*th bee van of 
delight. Price* base been falling ever 
since tiw boom petered out and the 

1 i lambs we gears

M f. b. mccurdy a cq.pa

QUOTATIONS FOR 
MARITIME SECURITIES

B. A C.

. BOSTON CURB STOCKS, 
(F. a mccurdy * co.i

Bay SUto Gas ................13
Boston Ely....................... 50
Chief! . .. .. ,
First National . 

the LsRose................
SM» .................

(MCDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York, March 9.—The market 

was very unsettled again this| É 
ing. Cables Just about met the New 
York decline of Saturday and ‘the I has 

Bid opening here was barely steady at an 
90 advance of 4 points on May but gen

erally unchanged to 6 points lower.
The decline carried active months 

20 about 5 to 6 points under Saturday’s 
77 closing'figures during morning, or In-

145 to new low ground for the season.
146 Offerings were absorbed by covering 
98 and the market became firmer during 
90 the last hour. March seemed hard to

100 buy. Some spot interests seemed wfl-t
«■ mon the wM,

125 at prevailing differences. But when fwAMNet

85 New'orleane helped the afternoon ral «51 S^ifë*

ly but there w*s no change in the gen- atock M the comuany
eral news. As a matter of fact there „ tie tocST i«Aanee on
appeared te be nothing in the early and the first transaction
news to create the bearish seatlçieat r* J n1/r. at cau, i* rumored on 
which so obviously prevailed around, «JJ ji^jwj wilt soon
the ring nt the aterL Liverpool was SSiw'Twr fS

of new- cr^ positions There no'am Ni, f. COTTON MARKET.
were ScM STthTSÆ (McDOUGaETT COWAN,» 

df the markets having turned busy, High Low * Cla
........................... AU-rarammmt in the . -4,. M

v”' lin «g ZZi

ill • a M

Lumber end General Brokers
0--1WP. HEMLOCK, BIRCH. BOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRES», 

SPRUCE PIUHO end CREOEOTZD PIUNO.

In
by 12there( M ACKINTOBH—McCURDY)ga ;z. seem to be on 

«gain. It may be 
too gospel of “nil de»

tn T î **
. .. 38 86

Mieeellaneous a. sitheverse-ef theAsked. 
.. 100 ... 100

<-u
W Acadia Fire ..............
lei Acadia Sugar Pfd. .
tie Acadia Ord....................... 65
ak Brandram Henderson Com. 25
re C. B. Electric Com.

Sut Csa. Ssv. A Loan .. 150
wl Eastern Trust...............150
ho Halifax Fire
jot Maritime Tel. Com.... 93 Vi
op' Maritime Tel. Pfd......... 103
tos ■ N. B. TeL Co.

North AL Fisheries Pfd. 93
North AL Fisheries Com. 30

■ N. S. Car 1st Ptd. ................ 44
T; N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd....................... ..

■ N. S. Car 3rd Ptd. .
N. S. Oar Com. ...
N. S. Clay Works Ptd. ... 94 
N. 8. Clay Works Com. .. 3*
N. 8. Underwear Pfd..12»
Stanfields Ltd. Pfd.....100
atonfield'.com........... «5

Trinidad Con. TeL Com... 30

*
36

(kiWown Electricmm He Investment With 
tvery Safeguard

82
DIVIDEND MAY BE 

INCREASED 1 f.C CMÇMy100 .
Û

t «X BONDSX -

MUNICIPAL BONDS
-------------------—
South Vancouver, B. C. .... Pi
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For the y«_ ending December Slat the No 
Steel snd Coat Company earned In round figures I 
After providing for the Interest on the first moi

>g and the sinking fund In connection 
there remained a balance of oonald-

83.060.000 of >

' Theebobt
SAIS of dm cooRsoy wtoi 

id operate, the dectnc hghtmg 
without compstilion. m the city 

of Charlottetown, P.E.L Pike open
SMtobtra

flUMK MW CWNR. I»
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st^sss*.che or Sour Stomach 
Moon* Sluggish Liver end

•l*kr' x Cam. Agar Wants Lew 
Made Clearer—To Define 

* •‘Owners of Abutting
tS5■ jrMl'UoMNitto.

Furred Toogu», Bed Tactejndlswtlpn 
Bellow Skin end Miserable Headaches Prnnorlv n 
come from a torpid liver end clogged * rupeny. 
bowels, which cause your stomach le ' 
become fllled with undiluted too* , 
which sours end forment» Ilk* seat At 
begs In a swill bsrrsl. That’s the 
flrst stop to untold misery—lndlgsst-
Ion, fowl gases, bsd breath, yellow should be Inserted In tbs old permsn- 
•ktn, mental dears, everything that Is ent paving bin, between the two see- 
hortble and nauseating. A . Caacaret tlons defining the circumstances under 
tonight wfll give your constipated which paving work could be dons;

also defining the term owner of abut
ting property, and making the bill re
troactive so as to set at rest the 
doubts raised by the recorder. .The mo
tion was adopted.

The proposed act which will be sub
mitted to the legislature will have the 
effect of making It lm 
third of the property 
street to prevent the work of paving 
being done In case fifty per cent of 
the abbutors have petitioned for It 
No Cheng* In the provisions for work 
initiated by the'city I» contemplated, 
and it will still he possible for a 
third of the property holders to pre
vent the City from undertaking the 
paving of any street under the local 
improvement plan. Another section 
Of the bill provides that all 
mentB. agreements and paving work

V dphlles to We*ha?dera

ikrr'wwm estate '

■ ■
I *

lid *• e.
.. 41b «0.
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’.n^ulpin 

Franklin .. ..................... « 6%O'"1» - -r......................J4 «S
Greene Csnanea  .............ST 36 Vi

^'■ 4 !

Sris* ti$ ü*4«iltliSSYfi*:
«•vS?»" 85 sirs

ES:-1? :
ate rests riveted the 
lay’s crowds at the 
combining In mak- 

rosslng programme. 
Iron at toe matins*, 
wlh afternoon and 

evening as well were tickled with the 
midget performers, Mab and Weiss, 
who -gave a: very creditable perform- 
seed 4h sees*. < 
and seme-: amusls

the council meeting yesterday 
Com. Agar moved the adoption of a 
bill providing that the word "or”

Iiw"
CF U.V30 Net only 

bet the
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Helvetia vsDominion Iron Pfd.. 40 0 00. 

Montreal Power. 76 0 026 14. 28, ■

, Ogilvie, 1 0 120 14.
Ottawa Power, 4 0 160.
Ottawa Righto, 24 0 12, f 0 12 14.

8,Q?ebee Railway. 10 0 16 14, «60 0 

.11.
Laureetlde Palp, 26 0 1» 14. 71 

• 186.
Twin City. 25 0 106.
M?h! to^SntoS", lBoVlOB, 10 à 

.125 0 106. B 0 10B 14. 216

Brasilian, B0 0 82, 27B 0 18'1-2, 
to 0 SI-44, 10 0 83 24. 21 0 84l 
200 0 82 74. 300 0 84, 176 0 83 84, 
25 « 82 74, I» 0 18 84, 225 0 83 14, 
IB 0 83 14. 25 0 83 64, 60 0 S3 34, 
616 0 81 14, 100 O SI «4.

Toronto Railway, 77 161, 86 0 
160 84. *6 0 140, 86 0 118 74. 

Tucketta Com., 86 0 41.
Holllngor, 100 0 10 14.

•I* Sorsto ... ...
LaEalle Copper-- -■ 
Like Copper .

bowels a thorough cleantiag and 
straighten yen ont by morning. They 
work while yon sleep—a lfkeent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good for months. Millions of ipbn 
and women take a Caacaret now and 
then to keep their stomach,.Uver.|mdi 
bowels regulated, and never know a 
miserable moment. Don’t forget the 
children—their Utile Insides need a 
good, gentle cleansing, too.

’
eccentric dancingChino Cop . -,

Brie.................
Brie, 1st Pfd
Gr°NOT*Pfd . 127% \i* mît 126% 

16,3108

Umto bad Nh 135 .. ..................
is^c^eo^ is»,ssia

Mis. K and Tx Id* IT 16% IT

msr.-:?,* 5* i«% III
Not nK,Il4.Wiîo5 iio% iiÔ% iio% 

Nor and West l«|$
Fein'. : .... uo%
Pr Steal Car 43%
Ry Steal 8p . 37%

g prattle. Three 
crested a titter of 
time end receivedm»To»-6o.' mt «r-~

ceneroue applause. Both ere fnmone 
throughout America as Lilliputian» 
and have beee at eeme of the leading

-Of the world. During 
T of the week they will 

arose, a strong matinee at-
-,------------ Stan Doan .Inge Barttotfe
>>% "Dresm" In «nullité teste and wee 

resound to en encore esch

i two-part Vltegrepb, 
of Ooodfellows,” the

& 00.

STJ0HN -

94r 11
*« :-.dl% possible tm a 

holders on a
Maas Elec Coa Pfd ..
Mohewt ...............................43%
Nlptoelng................ ............ 6%
North Butte.......................M%
Old Dominion .. .. .. 68%
^ewto ..   78% 71
S^tocy...............................«2
Shannon ................>7
Sup end Boston .. .. .. .8%

101% 108%
42 the
•H doubtless at81

CLEVER HHEEI 
IT LEO TEE

forced to 
show.

Ik the 
Order - , 
house handed ever still another 
splendid Slm.plny.lt Is the story ot n 
wealthy clap’s pilgrimage into the 
New Terki&ma to bestow Christmas 
charity upon the poor children. The 
policemen. Hughey Much, selected to 
escort this party was a kind-hearted 
fellow and vary popular among the 

people. However. The Tam
many Hell political machine were 
after hto efisup find set their spotters 
upon him: Hew. Hughey extricated 
himself from (Use charges, captured 
a counterfeiter. ea*ed a kidnapped 
child end became a conspicuous hero 
In » tenement house Ore made the 
picture wonderfully thrilling. The 
turn-out of the New York fire depart
ment, jumping Into life nets, excit
ing struggles on fire escapes and other 
egctttng moments filled the picture 
with an interest that held everybody 
spellbound. The other pictures. ‘"The 
Heart Of Mrs. Robins;" n splendid 
Vltacraph, and two Lubln comedies, 
"Metch-msklnr Dads" and "Tbs Mys
terious card” completed the good bill

Mi61
«% "The

Keith2 6-16

~ ’**’ " • -gfj »■üfüs ’& Shoe «achy Pfd :.- 
Superior Copper ..
Swift................
Tamarack ..

STABUJTY .i .. 167% - 107%
.. ...60 89% Snappy Act and Excellent 

Pictures Make up Bright 
■Sholr w* Weekly Ntfreot 
Much Interest ” ,

liter Trinity .. -, .. ...Utah Consv. .. ..■.'.'if*

5-ïïïïa
4

we.:;c:.a a 5 â
D»‘.’ÏL" MS44 166%,

D 8 8te*l Pfd lS% “ ” •

srs.g"5ï sra sa -sssLa.™"
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McDonald, 6 0 IS.
Dominion Cotton Bond#, 600 0 

100 14.
Cement Bonds, 1,800 0 87 14, 6,000 

0 07. 4
Paint Bonde. 2.000 0 101,
Ogilvie Bonds, 1,000 0 106 1-8.

iioYl^w Tsr- ^ * *U’ ** *

rUALLY BUY :arihai4% nil.. .. 4% ) j’ »"■ '
v: 'If'.}** '

The Lyric Theatre again added to 
its popularity aa an entertaining cen
ter yesterday when It opened the 
week with a strong and nnuaoally at
tractive bill. Featuring some of the 
leading lights In the motion picture 
bùalneea, this popular house carried 
n good clean well balanced show.

Freeh from a lengthy tour of Euro
pean centers “The Juenitea,” in clever 
and snappy vaudeville acte, proved a 
strong attraction and to the patrons 
of the cosy house they gave a class 
of entertainment which la rarely giv
en the public at such a moderate 
charge. The style of entertainment 
which the vaudeville artiste showing 
at the Lyric thta week gave yester
day, was certainly above the standard 
of the movie house and the show must 
be seen in order to appreciate th^s

.. Se, 4i 4. 4ft

KHHBIC. P. Harris, Moncton, left an estate 
valued at $63.000, and appointed Mrs. 
Mary L. Harris,hla widow, George L. 
Harris, James B. Masters and Owen 
Cameron aa executors. All hie prop
erty of every kind was left, to the ex
ecutors, In trust, with directions to 
lease and manage It, and pay the net 
income to his widow during her life
time. She Is also given the use of 
his home In Moncton and Its contents 
during her life, free. The deceased 
made bequests to Elizabeth Cochrane 
and Isabella H. Cowte, his sisters. 
After the death of his wife, the estate 
is divided between his seven children.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

P. B. McCURDT A CO.
Asked. Bid.

,

Wiliam Sheet -
Canada Cement .. .. 81% 3«%P1IIE PRICES II 

CHIDHI CERES
Cl Mediae Bank ol Commerce, 42 0 81

S10. Canadian Pacific .... 207% 
Crown Reserve .. .. m 
Detroit United .. .. 71%
Dorn. Steel.......................81
Dorn. Steel Pfd. .. ,. 91

Ute drwSîto çmn. V im’4

207
Mol son’s Bank. io 0 102.
Beak ot Montreal, X O 246.
Banque D Hochelsge, 25 0 166. 
Cernent, 110 0 80 84.
Canada Car. 20 0 03 1-2.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 6 0 77 14, 6

Cement Pfd., 78 0 91.
C. P. R.. 60 e 807 14, 60 0 807 14, 

16 0 207 14.

181rce Oo. 72
30% Austrian Dead.

Mlle Korak, an Austrian who out 
his throat in a North street boarding 
house some three weeks ago died on 
Saturday in the General Public no* 
pltal. Coroner Roberta recommended 
that the body be embalmed and plao 
ed In the receiving vault at FernhID 

Romance ceases and history begins until word was received from rein 
—and corns begin to go too when, tlves in Austria. The coroner said 
“Putnam’s" is applied—It takes out that there would be no lnqueat and 
roots, branch and stem. Nothing so that the statement made by the 
sure and painless as Putnam’s Corn before his would suffice. This
and Wart Extractor; try “Putnam’s”, statement was m the form of a writ 
25c. at all dealers. ten message which was found in the

man’s room.

90
$3%

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2,
Tomorrow the fevortte of tsvolrltee, 

little Mary Plekford, will return to 
the Keith certain after e long sb- 
lencs-She will be seen In the famous 
Player Co.’s superb plcturtaatlon of 
Miriam Mtoheleon’s story, "In the 
Btehep’a Carriage." This Is a crook 
story, bat very delicately told sod 

th alternating adventures the career 
Mary will grove most engrossing 
Om end oPtbb four-reel production. 

Box seats can be reserved for this 
engagement by telephone. On Friday 
end Saturday the Kalem two-part 
melodrama, ‘‘The Express Car Mys-

186
45

44; No. 3, 43 0 48 14.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring 

patents, firsts, 86.40; second 
strong bakers, 84.90; winter patents, 
eholoe, 26.00 0 $5.26; straight rollers 
84.60 0 14.76; straight rollers bags. 
18.10 0 «8.26.

MILLFEED-Bran. «23.00; shorts, 
186.06; middlings, «31.00; nwnlUle, 
«11.00 0 «3100.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, oar Iota, 
«18.60 0 $16.00.

POTATOES, «6 0 90. ,

Minn. EL P. and Ssult 133 
Montreal Power .... 335%
N. 8. Steel..........................76%
Ostlvie Cbm........................181%
Ottawa Power .. .. Ill
Penmen’s tom....................84%
Quebec Railway .. .. 16 
Richelieu and Ont . 106%
Brasilian.................................68%
Bhnwlnlgnn........................188%
Tdtonto Railway .. 142
Twin City ..

181
ON THE MARRIAGE DAY.226wheat

a. 85.10;Penmans. 5 10 64 84. 76%Illinois Pfd., 6 0 98.
Textile" Pfd., 89 @ 106 14. 
Dominion Steal. 100 0 SO 1-2, 60 0 

1 80 54, 160 0 80 14. 60 0 SO 54, 
866 0 SO 84.

Iron Pfd., 6 0 90. 86 0 88 14, 10
; *Mentroxl Power. 460 0 886, 100 0 

'426 14, SB 0 836.
Ames. 20 @ 13.
N.S. Steel, 10 76. 3 0 76,6 0 761-3 
Scotia Pfd-, I ® 120.
Shgwlnlgan, 15 0 136 1-8, 80 0-138. 
Pulp, 70 0.100 1-2.

glivlc, 16 « 1114-8, t 
Ottaws Power, 5 0 160.
Ottawa Righto, 100 0 11 84.

1 Rich, and Ontario, 25 0 104 84, 6

121iMPANY 
«land 
•trotoc. Guardian,

160
62% "In the Firelight" Is the leading pic- 

lure of the bill, end It is one of those 
well colored end nicely ected pictures 
which heve eleveted the motion pic
ture to the educetive class rather than 
merely a source of entertainment. 
The story of this picturd Is well told 
and with nice settings the acting of 
motion picture favorites Is enhanced, 
making the photo-play most Interest
ing and of unusual attraction. In the 
Weekly New* Is carried a collection of 
events of world Wide Interest and this 
educative reel goes to complete a 
strong bill.

wi14% ofm% to83%"by
138%
140% Settled Today.

The tenders for the remodelling of 
the building, recently purchased by 
the C. P. R. at the corner of King and
Germain streets, were opened at the police cojurt yesterday to answer â 
office of Nell Brodi& architect.-yenter- charge • of using profane language in 
day afternoôn. No> refinité steps were Charlotte street. He pleaded guilty 
taken and the matter will be settled and was sentenced to fourteen months 
today at a meeting with the C. P. R. in jail with hard labor. It was his

108th arrest.

.. 107%
--------------------;--------------------------------- CKargce with R.bbsry. w»B ?»h. sttinctlou.

iBrasIlton. 86 0 8» 14, 60 0 «8 M. “4 riOTeeem H. to sltogefi that the "So yw ^emended an- epotogy.
60 @ 83 14. 5 0 88 6-8. 125 ® 86 1-2. Prison* held up Hamilton Bdwurds In Well, end W%gt»heppened ”

Winnipeg Bonds. 1,000 0 102. the North Bn* on March 6, knocked "The supply -wasn't equal to the
KeewaUn Bonds. 1,600 0 100. him down end robbed him of «60. demand.”

—y* '■

ill Cô., Ltd.
RANCC

106% In Jail at Last
Andrew Irvine was arrested on Sab 

urday evening and appeared In tbs

O%

officials.î
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ALL THE LATEST I ” 1

FOUR OF THE FASTEST^ INCOURTNEY 
RAPS COLLEGE 

ATHLETICS

PITCHERS 
AND THEIR

• i !• I
fr-

B®FTK
«■,

RATING
.—

Lsaraurusâ'
«“ track coach, as saying there Is 
only one absolutely certain 8 3-5 loot 
>ard record, that made by,Arthur 

eolaree that there 
hare been any co

tent 8 4-5 sprinters, and that the con
sistent 10-second men now running 
can be counted on one hand. Ralph

S£s?5rs555time he wanted. More than half the t?elr «j™ and shoulders Matyseke 
time he was good for 9 4-6. If he had «trength Is most pronounced In his 
ever learned to start property I don't wonderful back and legs, 
know what he would have done to the The record, which Was broken be- 
100-yard record " tore a camera on the roof of an office

Steve says that most take records building In Philadelphia, stood at 
are not deliberate pieces of dlshones- “htt,Pounds and was made by John 
ty, but are due to poor timers. He be J- Smith of Boston, smith was a giant 
tleves that not one man In a thousand weighing more than 800 pounds, 
can time a "Sprint race. He tells of , Matysek weighs but 167 pounds, Just 
one horse race timer who caught a ^ pounds less than the weight he 
trial 22, far below worlds record time, HRed, and la but 21 yearsof age. The 
took hie watch home and had It fram-1 boy has not reached hie full strength, 
ed. while three experienced sprint and expeats who have watched him 
race timers caught the dash lust * *«rk say that in another year he will 
shade below 23 seconds, or ordinary undoubtedly break Sandow'» profes- 
good time. — slonal récord of 271 pounds, a mark

It Is in eliminating fluke records wttch he has already more than once
this that the A. A. U. has done its approached In practice, 

best work. For instance, Robinson's Matysek Is a Bohemian by birth and 
record 100-yard and 220 records made caipe to this country about five yean 
last year were disallowed, nominally ago. He became Interested in phyil* 
because of ‘wind.” bnt actually be- cal culture and began the systematic 
cause the A. A- U. was not certain the use of. gradually weighted dumbeUs. 
timers knew their business. As Is unusual In strong men of his

The last freak record tp be claimed type, Matysek Is not muscle bound or
was by Japan. '9 2-6, 100-yard dash slow. On the contrary he la lithe In
mark, for a Jap named Minoru Fujll. his movements, la quick on his feet 
Probaly this mark was published in and good at any kind of sport Hla 
good laith, but Japanese runners fall- normal cheat m
ed to make good at the Olympics, and biceps 16 inches, his waist measure 
it is a safe bet that not a man In Ja- 34 Inches, at the thighs, 24 inches, hla 

I pan can time a 100-yard dash within height la 6 feet 9 Inches, 
and I three-fifths of a second. Matysek has been training for a lit-

1 ♦"*---------- tie more than two years. When he
started his cheat measured 38 inches 
normal, hla bleeps. 14% Inches, his 
thighs 20 inches, and he weighed 140 
pounds stripped.,

Today his normal cheat measures 43 
inches, hie biceps 16 Inches, thighs 24 
inches, and he weighs 167 pounds 
stripped. He has done all hie training 
with heavy barbells and dumbbells, 
and the results he has obtained are 
even the more remarkable when it Is 
considered that his occupation which 
is that of a tailor, is the lgst In the 
world to call for any muscular effort.

Matysek’s long expansion Is about 
four Inches, hie combined lung and 
muscular expansion about 10 Inches. 
When he takes a deep breath and then 
flexes, the tremendous muscles on the 
broad of hla back, the tape shows 6% 
Inches.

Anton J.
months ago i 
mills near B 
amateur lift! 
aloft with om 
pounds, a re- 
16 years. T 
a number of
lifted to the shoulder with 
and then pushed aloft with the one 
arm.

The fairness of the earned run 
method of rating pitchers is shown 
by the remarkably complete pitching 
records of the National league. It 
places Christy Mathewson at the top 
of the heap, where he would not be 
under the old games “won and lost" 
method by which he ranked sixth.

Second to Mathewson is "Babe" 
Adams" of Pittsburg, who, under the 
other style of rating, ranked eighth. 
This high ranking of Adams shows 
the system at its best The man who 
beat Detroit out of a world’s title was 
a hard luck pitcher all year. He lost 
game after game by close scores. His 
team finished fourth and though he 
pitched fine ball he won but twenty* 
one games and lost ten. Next to Sea
ton of the Phillies, he was the had- 
est worked pitcher in the league, la
boring 314 innings. But he had his re
ward in the averages which put bis 
earned runs per game at 2.16, next to 
Matty's 2.06.

Third on the list is Jeff Tesreau, 
whose effectiveness is shown in the 
new records.

The ten leading pitchers of the lea
gue under this system were Mathew
son, New York, 2.06; Adams, Pitts- 
burfl, 2.15; Tesreau, New York, 2.17; 
Demaree, New York, 2.21; Pierce, Chi
cago, 2.30; Robinson, Pittsburg, 2.39; 
Brennan Philadelphia. 2.39; Mar- 
quard. New York, 2.30; Smith, Chi
cago. 2.54; Cheney. Chicago. 2.57.

Dick Rudolph, who jumped the To
ronto team last spring, had a splendid 

with Boston, winning fourteen 
and losing thirteen, and pitch-

every
hand to indicate that college ath
letes are pgftsing 
period of readjustment.

That something Is radically wrong 
Is clearly indicated by the many dis
cussions. proposals and flats that 
arise with startling rapidity. Facul
ties, associations and undergraduates 
appear more or less at loggerheads, 
and It may be that the recent speech 
made by Charles E. Courtney, rowing 
coach at Cornell, will help to clarify 
the situation.

In an address before the Cornell 
Club, of St. Louis, speaking on the sit
uation at Cornell, he opened a radical 
and startling speech with the words:

• There is something wrong either 
with our athletics or our athletes.” 
Then followed an arraignment of ath
letics, which, while confined to Cor
nell. undoubtedly expressed his views 
on intercollegiate athletics in general, 
that coming from the lips of a man 
who for years has earned his living 
as a professional sculler and rowing 
coach, leaves the amateur reformer 
aghast. Courtney hit out from the 
shoulder, saying:

“I want to tell you a few things 
that I don't believe In.

"I don’t believe In a four-mile race.
I never did, and I am unalterably op
posed to it for several reasons. One 
is that the average boy can't give 
the necessary time from his uni ver
ity work to make proper preparation 
for a four-mile race.

“I don’t believe the varsity crew 
should be called on to row more than 
one race In a season, and I think that 
race should be after college closes In, 
the summer.

“I don't believe that our freshmen 
should be allowed to take part In any 
Intercollegiate games or races during 
the college year.

“I don't believe In intercollegiate 
sports when they are carried to the 
extent to which they are carried to
day.

“I don’t believe in raking the coun
try over with a fine-toothed comb to 
find a lot of star prep school athletes 
and persuade them to come to tho 
university.

"The time is past in this country 
when cur great manufacturing and 
other concerns rated our universities 
accordin

Evidence Is developing on

Armouries
through smother

Duffey. He d 
not and never

are
was ;

* ». m. to 18.30 ». m.

comprehensive diipUy of 
1914 models.. Firxt public open
ing of the Armouries, the toe* 
building of it* kind in Canada.

A

Musical Programme Drily

New Brunswick AtiewHe 
Aisedatien

. . 25 Cents

ThU U the «rest Harvard relay team that established a new world's 
record iirdoor for 1,560 yard, when they recently defeated the Boston A. A, 
in the feature event in the latter club's school-boy track games.

The C run Km runner, woe by fifteen y-rds in the remarkably fast time 
of 3 minute, 3 seconds. The old record of 3 minutes 5 3-5 seconds was 
held by the Boaton A A. From left to right are : Tower. Capper, 
Bingham. Barron.
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COAL AND WOOD.like

COALOM Time Fight Fans 
are Sorry for Tom 
Sharkey.

had a
f farted> )OLD WINES aVONBY—ESpeWaU» 

“•FWNOHiK’lioUNIV-A 

""‘resenvb icrbinii
«allant results tar all 
TÎ'itiee'Vl W HAND "OPAC
always le Stack.

I
season 
games
ing in seven other games, 
twenty-fourth in the list under earned 

rating, but much closer up under 
the old system.

-5ÜTram sharkwV* conviction of run- hard run for their honors He won on ning an llegal ^resort, which resulted fouls over Corbett and Fitzsimmons, 
“n tife asse^me^t of a fine $500 and licked Joe Goddard. Peter Maher, 
and a sentence of thirty days in jail, Gue Ruhlin and many other famous 
has caused a lot of old time fight fans heavy weights, 
to suffer what the damage-suit law- Sharkey fought Jeffries twice, 
vers call “mental anguish." The for- gave the champion about the hardest 

able seaman and strong contend- tussles of his career. In the memor- 
er for heavy weight pugilistic honors, able Jeff-Sharkeyjiout at Coney Island 
who haTbeen running l cafe In East the mariner carded the tight to big 
Fourteenth street. New York, since Jim for eighteen rounds and looked 
his retirement from the ring, has a like a sure winner. 
multitude of admirers who recall his rles got his second wind and sailed 
masterful and artistic ring performan- Into Sharkey with such effect that at 
ces Of late 3 ears, since he began the end of the bout sallor had 
dispensing punch instead of punches, broken ribs, a Çrlpptod hand and a 
Tom hasn't been famous as a free and nose smashed almost as flat as the 
readv two-handed spender, but It came proverbial pancake. Referee George 
out at his trial that he hasn't held on Siler gave Jeff the decision, but Tom 
tra ail of the coin that has passed into set up a great cry that he had been 
tRs cash registers. A Catholic priest jobed and robbed. Tom left the arena 
testified that Tom gave up $600 to in an ambulance and was taken to a 
heln build a gymnasium for the kids hospital to recuperate, out Jeff was 
o? Pthe ne.gl,bor™ood. and hsd also opening j-VJ.ter the boys within 
done much to keep youngsters from an hour after the hout. 
going astray by giving ^«boxing lea- Jharkey.does, t^muchof près-

’“Êveiwbôto tnmr set knows that Fits" he says, could have stopped all 
Tom was a sailor hold who roamed there white hopes In one ring the 
the"seven seas and Lond Island Sound same night, and the same «j>«a ,or me_ 
before he went Into the ring and gave I'd have eaten 'em up In one hlg 
the best heavy weight of the period a gulp!

ure In 43 Inches, his

a&r».
breakers, be rev

HP. &w. f. STARR. UriARVCY PUI FOW
EDOUARD FABRE/OF MONTREAL Union «.
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Acadia Pictou Soft Coal1 AND ALL SIZES
American Hard Coal

feel General SL Geo. Dick
TtitiksMim 44 titrais St.
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1g to the standard of their 
teams and the number of 

y turned out. What they 
for. and in fact demand

ing. is good men. They are looking 
for the class of young men who come 
to college to get an education and 
get It.

“We have arranged at Cornell for 
this year eighty-six games and races. 
Have you ever stopped to think of 
the amount of time it takes to pre
pare the teams and crews for those 
games and races and to play the 
games and row the races, many of 
them out of town? Sit down some 
day and figure it up and see if the 
faculty is not justified In saying that 
If the boys gave more time to their 
proper work, and. less time to their 
athletics the university could turn 
out better men.

"I ask you here tonight If, In jus
tice to the faculty, it is not time to 
call a halt?”

SCOTCHCOALS
Now landing all tiara SCOTCH HAM 

COAL. La* me have yes* \
athletic 
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are looking '•
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JAMES a McGIVEHN
6 Mill str^tAlmost HR.lt.

Mrs. Kawler—So you think that 
Mrs. Jones is In sn unfortunate posi
tion.

Mrs. Blunderby—Unfortunate ! My 
dear, I wouldn’t be In the woman’s 
shoes for all the wealth of Creosote.

and
C E. COLWELL

MT. ALLISON LOCAL 
VS. DALHOÙSIE BOWLING 

IN PLAY OFF YESTERDAY

WEST END
Dealer In

HARD, SOFT AND SCOTCH COAL, 
Delivered to any part of the city.

86 and N Union Street, , 
WEST ST. JOHN.

He will try again for Boston, Mara
thon honors.

A Fletcherlte.
"Cannon Is a terrific smoker.”
"Oh, he doesn’t really smoke as 

much as yob think.” >
"I’m positive he gets away with 

twenty cigars a day.”
"Yes. but he eats half

Phone W. 17.bon W., 2.08 1-4, will not soon be for
gotten. W. J. has just sold the stalli
on Will Be Sure. 2.15 3-4 to go back to 
the provinces. He had used him as a 
matinee horse but her colts began 
showing up in a way that made them 
want him back In his former home.

Fred Furbush has Ethel Direct,
trial. 2.08 1-4, a Joe Patchen five-year- Special to The Standard. , J ■
old from a dam by John R. Gen- Sackvllle, March 9.—A game of In the Five Men league on the Vic- 
try. a speedy one, and he has Just hocke, that will attract considerable torja alleys last night, teams No 3 and 
bought a four-year-old stallion by Bln- H*tention in more than collegiate ctr- No. 6 split even. The Individual 
volo, 2.07 3-4, dam Dorothy Redwood. cles wlu be tlle game to he played at score follows:
2.09 1-4 by Director, 2.171-4, second 0 . rd SatUrday night when Mount
dam by Wilton. 2.191-4, third dam by Yj,, n meetB Dalhousle to decide „ , 7™ ' L 25»8= . .
Onward, 2.251-4. This colt Is some ^ïêh tram la enUUed to IntercoUsg- «"“J' " 7‘ ” * lal—il
trotter right now and ought to be a late championship of New Brunswleh Feraj,gon t9 g2 80 841_#v
gold mine In some good breeding . Nova Scotia. Dalhousle has won xtr5C..v~pn o«- q* *»a qei oq
community. The Furbush Bros sre ^rn lutercoUegW League SZ It 255-85
Maine bred aad Mount Allison has distinguished _ _________
M otropedHan'club, ”ln"ln6 th' WMtem 419 428 43.1 1264
frdm Maine driven by his_ nephew ,je”ount has a strong team Team No. 6.
Perley Smith of Denmarlt and I confident of lifting the covet- Riley.............. 88 79 85 250—831-3
think, came from Oxford county him- » *hlcg they are going after. Simpson .... 91 so 77 248—82 2-3
self, so all round we felt pretty well eIDected that a special train will Smith............ 102 94 93 289—96 1-3
at home. made „„ at Moncton and that a McDermott .89 80 80 244—88

^key ü ü-ü1-855"
mur.'rack'and1 hra a matinre Acred BackvBl. wt« .end ^«Irong^contln- 447_41?;<19 1288
of 216 a3,- ^ihe^bLl0ltn«k,hting"by provtacl™League finds Amherst and ON BLACK S ALLEYS.
Moko rC the great son of’ the great Sussex tied for first place. Where the i„ the Commercial league contest oq 
iron Wilkes and out of a daughter play-offwlllUie place has not yet Black', alleys last night, the M. R. A 
of the former champion Axtell, 8, been decided. Sackvllle will make a Ltd. team captured three points from 
212. He is a perfectly safe and clever strong bid to have the game played the team representing W. H. Thorne 
stallion and ought to do well In the here but some of the Amherst sport- and Co. The score follows:

Ing authorities favor St John as the
STcou’™ UewÏÏrré^n ^lÆm. Merlu . . . . 76 88 81 245-813-3 

We met Hon. d. M. Johnson, for- concerned to decide on the place that Coll .. ._ 68 75 78 231-73 241
merly of Calais, who has bought, bred the all-important game wUl he Played. fÎ
and raced many good ones. Atoo yls. -re------------- Smie 84 as 74*
itori A. C. Hawkins of Lancaster, •• •• »4 89 74 241—81 1-3
Maes., one of the leading poultry men I == . «m *
of the world who has been for «ome *18 408 383 1305 ,
years breeding horses. He has one
2.10 trotter bred at his farm, Mies 
Baritone, and Baron Aberdeen,
2.11 1-4, has shown 2.06 1-2. Mr.
Hawkins has a son of Baron Wilkes,
2 18, out of a daughter of Stamboul,
an? 1-4 second dam bv Nutwood, ____ ■ ■ ■■■■.. %
2.18 3-4, also young sons of Cocha to, 11 ■"  .....
3, 2.11 1-2. and other high class stal- 1&0^_Rudje unholz knocked out Hugh- 
lions that he Is footing to place. They Mehegan In 2nd round at
are. out of well bred dams and should Melbourne. The decline of Aue- Ramblers vi. Wanderers in the City-
make good. .e11l„ trails as a producer of pugilists League. Emerson and Fisher vs. T.
Baridcn^ X Iwl Sre « ^ MaK“X *' —^£=32

horse over a had road tor we found a other pugilistic nations. Mehe- oh? that's Lea BaLtelev
lot of snow even In Massachusetts. gan’s defeat by Unroll, the Boer terror to autymoblllste 1 tell von1He ha. as a trainer Chmrtes SmWt. the heilnnlng ot a long OuULms™ the îîilrae c^Lhie
who has been with Harry Brutale, ,trlng cf defeat* administered eh? "*“* °
Henry Trier and otter well known u the AantraUan by hexere of landlord—Wotte: he's the only auty
tr’^ much conversation over ^k^C ^“5, uSS ** ““ V"h,V

i;,' Summers, the lagth*
the 19th round at Sydney early

BOUTS THIS WEEK.

Tueaday.
Terry Martin vs. Dave Kurts and 

johnny Munies va. Joe Budreau, Man- 
cheater, N. HI

Tom Louglxrey vs. Frank Sharkey. 
Norristown, Penn.

Grover Hayes vs. Joe Azevedo, Oak
land, Calif.

Jack Britton vs. Kid Graves, New 
York.

Jack DUlon vs. Jack Lester, Denver.
Harry Trendall va Bob Waugh, BL

A Recipe. •
. If you wgnt to find out how great 
a man is, let him tell it himself .of ’em.”

ON THE VIC ALLEYS.

THE MAINE 
HORSES 

IN BOSTON 1Wednesday.
Gilbert Gallant ve. Danny O'Brien,. 

Murray. VL
Frankie Callahan vn. Mel Craan, 

Brooklyn.

Ad Wolgast
"’oTMorrell va. Bld âurn», London,

B George Kirkwood va. Ben McGovern, 
Bt. Louis, g

Patay Drouillard va. Kid Wagner, 
Lansing, Mich.

Tommy Mtioaamvk Bill

North AWngton. i___
Young Shubert ve. Jo* Morgan at 

Lawrence.

^^•ejRUcme.
Mil-

A writer on horse topics who recent
ly visited Boston gives the following 
inters ting dope on Maine horses in 
Boston as follows:

Boston was enjoying her best sleigh
ing of the winter and they were rac
ing them every other day out at the 
Metropolitan club—a matinee racing 
organization w'hich proudly boasts of 
300 members. We saw some pretty 
good quarters 31 to 32 seconds by 
Miss Adbell and Chester Boy and a 
number of them around .34*4 to .37. 
We saw Ed Either of Read ville, a 
Maine boy who has the distinction of 
marking the first trotter in 2.10, Jay 
Eye See and .he also gave a world's 
record for stallions to Kremlin. 2.0716, 
besides other fast ones.

Bern In Charleston.
Edwin D. Either was born In 

Charleston but we will not say just 
how long ago for evn If the chronicl
ers are accurate he doesn’t look It.

A. D. TDtck) Lawrence, who has 
raced In Maine for two or three years, 

parading his Maine bred pur
chase, Allie Wilkes, 2.22%, and Trixie 
Sre 2.14%, that he took from Maine, is 
owned by a member of the speedway 
brigade. We saw Frank Fox, an Oxford 
county bred trainer, and Frank holds 
hie own with the other boys.

•6JW0 for Fun Horses.
Then there are the Messrs. Furbush 

Bros, of Brighton and West Newton. 
A. J. Furbush runs a big stable at 
Brighton and we saw 
ribbons, folly uno-half 

• > has won with is horses. Mr. Fttr- 
I bush attends the big sales, nearly al

ways brings back a few, sells the most 
of them but always has one that can 
nee well. In the Furbush stable are 
quartered roe eleven norses or w. i, 
M«DratiB,« Hratra reti ,

“si

i

Fie

Friday.
.Arthur Stedman, Jr., ve. Young 

Ketchell, Denver.
Leach Cross vs. Young Bhugrue, 

Phil ornes vs. Bull CassMy, Néw York.
Saturday.

Ed. McGoorty vs. Jeff Smith, Syd
ney, Australia.

Frank Loughrey vs. J. Gan», Phll^- 
d*Young Ahern vs. A. Hogan, Paris.

stud In same place. W. H. Thorne and Co.
Met J. M. Johnson.

Ji—:- - - - - - - - - - - - 1
IDUSTBANE t Siendf J iï'Xtâq

* ’ " truck driver wl

was clean ns#*- 
valuabl* asset» 
brartuaai.es.,

, Srssr-riS
He never gran 
But is Ms ret 
them. He evei 
out of tlmlr I 
tlon for "tl»e" 
•rod when the 
accepted hla *r 

‘ ' - hhw

M. R. i

Henderson .. 72 
Holman .. .. 79 
Jenkins .. .. 90 
Drinan .

Ward S5 236-—78 2-3 
Ml 238—791-3 
88 254—84 2-3 

'75, 248-t82 2-3 W 253-841-8 01 IDNE W 
TO ST; JOHN

puts the ee’s (ewe) in «weeping ||

! IT KNOCKS THE DRUDGERY OUT OF 
«I SWEEP-DAY

dfyra^'ÆTeîKS Cleans CarnetsPretortau, trim Glaaxow end ItovUle . ^leatlS L,arpCtS
reJSS here and Amahlp prim nV L« HlUlTC
"‘xhree timee'whlto'th* atraimar wa# BTIghtCnS MOOfS

at Haltiax McWilliams stowed away

Williams had thought the Pretoria!.

ÏÏK-ST.ÎSÏÏ;
tivto Austin « » “retiras

IH2 am
397 418 413 1338

Tonight'S Barnes.
1

a case of 300 
blue, which he

with their morl 

IW»*1ZZWn
WSt

A*' «.
. m Love of the As 

heightof
troubles of the Mg fair there. Rock- 
Ingham Park was to be sold at auo 

that a reorganisation
het 1. tt. 

WtUttT
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æ'S

if

have

36^0eoo or M.OdO
ac’oMt mÏ.’mc 
#4 Wilkie, 2.12 3-4. a
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Do Not Hope 
For the Best

insist upon

TOUR CROWN SCOTCH
and you have got it 

The finest Whisky in the world.

FOSTER ft CO., Agents,
•t. John

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS
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plauof wash day 
me Surprise waij.
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FOSTER, GATES
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CLIFTON HOUSEï I theISV e Saint 
a of the H. e. QUEEN, EneHQir.dasàiBai Advertisingm er. john. n. st the dey nu
SeMmes et a

I which no VICTORIA HOTEL* tS,eChe00™mê and
> P. »• toi S-P, Better New Hen Beer.

(T King Street, St John, N. & 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors.

e an
re work and ex- 
. The electlOÉ 
Ing year remieXg

es, the finesl

i per coût 
jf pëd ■ edraoce. .s ■BS ott i chute 25 Uied a»

it THE COURTS. proV»^» £SSi St
1 nc. * ■ Went, Mrs. John A. McAvity; first vice

ÉHpUI
mhî'ïlïïhlfl; never regarded htorafclt an on (he same proved. He gives hie estât, to hie let secretary, ;Mra, Alfred Morrissey; 

and deeldedhe *oald gain moot by a ^ „ yewpeaeata. Hé tod Law wife. Mary Jane, absolutely, subject superintendent of juniors. Mrs. R. W. 
îî,vhe-£!StŸe ‘wtobrndt? on his aide; hewa* the IpetttUeat to her making provision for hls daugh- Taylor; members ot executive nomln- 

tK. nh.lnïïî«e S the of that great power known as Justice, ter Lois M„ until she comes of age. ated by the rector. Mrs. S. Allison and
deaconded on the teS”** *° J“" Xs Blake's knowledge of New York Be aides the daughter, he left two sons, Mrs. Joseph Finley, representative to
!*£ ZLS* and hls work too-eased be waa_given aU of whom are under age. He nom Diocesan Board, Mrs. R. D. Taylor;

.IT !m end leas of the "rough-neck" work mates hla wife sole executrix. She delegates to annual convention, Mrs.
pure<1 ‘.JL*!!™ ïtoh «toward» to do. He proved himself. In fact, a was sworn In as such. There Is no real Kuhrlng and Mrs. Fisher, substitutes, B ^ SKrKSSS dtl MU. KmoAkü -.B Wetmora

jh‘trTs?^»wr^s: STEËlHLsSSf S ïïï»«dS2^.M -

They worked hlm hard^t records of forgers and cheek rèüorsjeà and «
onjecioo. ne ^4 counterfeiters. He took ep 

study of all snob gentry, sullenly 
methodically, like a backward 
mastering a newly Imposed 
of knowledge, thumbing frown 
through official reports, breal

For"titisCbS*>ïo*e«1kï c’SSPl 

he retSned a deep-seated disgust

money, 
ling, of ■> Canada. A. M. PHILIPS, Manager,pend

ofvision was not to he too Wanted.notice.nor hlams. WINES AND LIQUORS.Daily WANTED—Salesman calling on gen- 
ling an general trade to carry Brat 
class sideline of cigars- Large commis
sion. Apply by letter. Cigar Co., Monc-

A BUI wlU be presented for enact
ment at the next session of tjie Legis
lature entitled "An Act to exempt the 
Harbor-Master of the City of Saint 
jihn from liability In certain eases."

The object of such BUI la to enable 
the harbor master to remove condemn 
ed vessels from shy part of tin City 
of Saint John Without being ljable 
(or any further damage which may 
be occasioned to such vessel.

Saint John, N. H. 11th February,
*" “hEMERTE. WARDROPBM

. _______ Common Clhrtt.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
ghUbllshed 1171

Whole sale Wins and Spirit Marchand

Automobile
ton.

M WANTED AT ONCE—Capable, gen- 
ersl, good heme and wages for Quiet 
girl used to country life preferred. 
Address WG8, Box It, Chatham. N.B.

25 Cento KACKOBB- WHITS HOR8B CBLLAS 
SCOTCH WHISKJgT. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OP LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

king oEonoB nr. scotch
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PAW MILWAUKEE LASER

I. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES,

HOOD. -WANTED—At once hoys 14 lo 16 
years old to leant dry goods business, 
also juniors of" thro# or four years’ 
experience for sur retell. Manches
ter Robertson Alrtenn, Ltd.VL

y > NOTICE. WANTED to buy all kinds Slot and 
Vending Machinai. Chai. B. Howard, 
76 Kennedy «treat. Main 1716-32.

TtJ LET.—Splendid Apartment» low
er Boor 18 Garden atreet, at present 
occupied by C. H. Coburn, who la re
moving from city. Seen any time on 
apDOlntmenL House steam heated 
and In excellent repair. Occupancy 
April let. ^WWW

NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will be made by the Coun
cil of Physicians and Burgeon» of 
New Brunswick to the Legislative 
Assembly of New Brunswick at Its 
neat session to amend the New Bruns, 
wick Medical Act so as to increase the 
fees on Matriculation Examinations to 
116.00; the two on Pinal Examination 
to $40.00, and the Registration Pee 
to 130.00. Also to permit one pay
ment of 330.00 In lieu of the Annual 
Registration Foe of fl.00.

Dated this 10th day of Fibreery,

WANTED—Agent» to sail foxes 
Immediate delivery and 1014 delivery 
Fendy Fox CcL M Prims» street. St 
John. N. B."

to;allowed as presented. The ad
ministrator waived hla commission. 
Mrs. Spurr survived him, but hag sjnee 
died. A settlement having been made 
with the executor of her estate, the 
balance on hand wan ordered to Be 
paid to the executors of the estate of 
Mary Hording, the only Motor nt the 
deceased, who survived him, but has 
since died. William H. Harrison la

siÈs-SiaS
sUBS-ci srvTXS
S$gmB
plrabea stealing from the coal-reed
bargee.

Stores, 4441 Deed Street. 
Thons 839.

Nil

hard” COAL
M.&T. McGUIRE.* MALE HELP WANTEDPUBLIC NOTICE.TARR.UÉ LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKE- 

MIN, wages about $100; experience
«be leading brands of Wines and Lie 
non; we also carry In aleck from the 
beat houses In Canada, very OW Rye* 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported end

U be made by The 
'Company to the Leg
al the Province New 
I, present session for 
fixing improvements 
8 lighting system by 
pttal stock or issuing 
pres or by such other 
I deemed advisable, 
enty-eeventh day of

, ... M. HOPPER,
1 General Manager.
tSpB;------------- ------

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.
Notice la herb 

tlon wlU be ma 
ot the Provlnct 
at Its next nesali 
W'Bttl or Act—
sad trusts of UBPMmW

. poratlops and to provide for the dlsao. 
In tlon of the New Brunswick Masonic 
Hall Company.; Such bill or act pro 
vides tor the Incorporation of a body 
to be known aa "The Masonic Grand 
Lodge Corporation." And also do 

a clares that the New Brunswick Mason 
1c Hall Company, Incorporated under 
(he Act of Assembly, 35 Victoria 
Chapter LV. and amending Acta, shall 
be dissolved and cease to exist, 
said Acts repealed as toon as a vote 
of Its directors shaU "transfer Its prop, 
erty to tpc said The Muonic Grand 
Lodge Corporation.

Dated this seventeenth day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1914.

Application 
St John Rail; 
lslitlve Asem 
Brunswick at 
legislation ai 
to Its railway 
Increasing Its 
bonds or deb 
course as ma 

Dated this 
February, A. D..1914.

Union St unnecessary. Send age, postage. 
Railway, earn Standard.

Cigars. ,
11 and IB Water «trust

WSSoft Coal
Case," confirmed him in this attitude. 
Going doggedly over the, counterfeit 
ten-dollar national bank note that had 

given him after two older oper
atives had fkUtd to the Casa, he dls- 

word' "DaHira" In small

1914.
POWELL * HARRISON. 

Solicitor» for Applicants. SITUATIONS VACANT. 67».SIZES
lard Coal AGENTS WANTED—Agents 38 a 

day selling Mandela, which mends 
Granlteware, Hot Water Bag» Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tuba and Tinware without cement or
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette wine and spirit Merchant 110 aad 111 
MTg Company. Colllngwood. Ontario. Frlnoe William atreet Established

1370. Write for.family price lint

NOTICE. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. Williams,

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and RetailAft'S

ÉI^E-CjEs
MartedagMlmy.ayUeroot hta own. 

new scene, some new ante. CTO*

fcSr-rMPTp••Know," He acquired an array of

siTarJsrtçaSSSLro ^^wmSiïora end dummy 
SSekero. of rtiTguer. and schlnum 
workers. He slowly became acquaint- 

• ro vrith their routas ud their rw 
des voile, their tricks aad ways and re- ^ds But, what was more lmpor- 

■ tant he also grow Into an aoqualot-

16 be
I t let alone, the men In touch with 

» •‘Senator,” and the gangs with the 
1 J1 money always at hand.
“lake. In thorn dnya. Waa a good 
4mlxor.” Ho was not an “o«oo 
■han. and was never dubbed htgh- 
Srow. He wan not above hla work;

cliBluI. Mat M . —ill.- Ml,m t,

fevagtytai
8kou early days, was beat y and WSSS
any each foollah phrase aa "protec
tive colorotinn." Yet seldom, he knew

ISlfp
ïîsrïjïîïaHFAl TM- lAtoritALiri I»

RESTORED
oïïw Dy*pep«a and Mgestiui. At the fast «pproachof symp- 

Xm ^ tomstry aim^l bottle of that never failing remedy -

' etfpHB KMit Wi WK
“*y*,™^d“wS« A trial in camecihg. Don’t wait f<* something

«drop to hi. ». ;to develop. TRY If TODAY,
Ay ft------US. Two Sizes, 25c and 11.00

xeo. Dick
46 BrMda St.

PUBLIC NOTICE 1» hereby given 
that-» BUI Win he presented tor en
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature eutltuled “An 
"Act respecting the paving ot Streets 
"and Sidewalks In the City of St 
“John.' The objects desired to be at- 
talced by this Bill are:

tecovered the
lettering epelt “Ddllara.” Concluding 

only a foreigner would make a 
mistake of ' thah nature, and knowing, 
the activity of certain bands of ltnl-

r^3SE
that

COALS
SCOTCH HARD 
have year

LEARN BARBER TRADE__ 6e»
weeks required;tools tree; poaltions 
secured; Molar System; twenty-two 

—...  ___hl„ . yearn established: modern method of
John to Pave W atiweto, portioe of SSF'bahJbb 
street or eldowalk and charge one half Lawrenc. Blvrd. MoatroaL 
of the cost of the asms against the 
properties fronting on both aides of 
the streets, the City paying the other 
half of such coot

(8) To enable the said City to lay 
down sidewalk» and charge one half 
too cost thereof to the owners of the 

- properties shotting on too sidewalks.
(3) To provide that no owner of 

any building ShaU permit water to he 
discharged or to escape or percolate 

and therefrom, upon or through any street, 
otherwise than by n property 
structed underground drain or conduit 
discharging Into a publie sowar.

Dated at Saint John, N. B„ the 86th 
day of January A D„ 1114.

HERBERT B. WARDROBE*
» Common Clerk.

\ 1 tone In each counterfeiting efforts, he 
began hls alow and aeruploua search 
through the purlieus ot the Bn*t Side. 
About that search was neither move
ment nor romance. It waa humdrum, 
dogged, disheartening labor, with the 
gradual elimination of ooaslblllttes and 
he gradual narrowing down of hls

fWl, and on «be night ot the «Ml raid 
the desired plate# were captured and

l etveu that applica. 
i to the Legislature 
•Of New Brunswick 
t, for the passage of 
frost the property 
tonic Bodies in Cor-

JAMES M. RYAN
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building a Specialty.
98 BRUSSELS STREET. 

•Phone M-2614.

rly.

cGIVCRN
s Mill Street,

FOR SALE
LWELL SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES all 

kinds, half dozen 17 cents, by mail 
New Singer hand machine $10. White 
Machine $5. 
at very low prices. Domestic and 
other machines repaired. One good 
Typewriter cheap. William Crawford, -, 
105 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

THE l|NI0N FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTE. 
Iron and Braes Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. ‘Phone West IS.

end MPB
In

SCOTCH COAL, 
sit of the city.
>R Street, » 
fCST ST. JOHN,

M» New Home Machines

Do you eat 
the best corn 

in the whole world?
SLACK FOX STOCK—A few snares 

of 1913 stock which Will pay a divi
dend in less than eight months. Beet 
foxes, honeet management E. J. 
Treene, Broker, 116 Ludlow street, 
8L John, N. B. Phone W. 111-41.

pe. •
d out how great * ENGINEERING

Electric Motor and Generator Re 
pairs. Including rewinding Wo try 
to keep your plant running while mak> 
tog repairs.

R S. STEPHENSON A CO.
Nelson street. SL John, N. h

FOR SALg—A good lot of work hor
ses and one or two drivers. JLpply, 
The Hibbard Ce.. Limited, Frederic
ton, N. R____________________ ______

«AWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT.—Steam and water power 
plant la Victoria County Is being offer 
ed at very low oost lor Immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made tor rent- 
tog and sawing out this season's cut 
tt spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million tost For further 
particulars wrtie P. O. Box 374, at.
loan. N. B..____________________

for BALE—Fifty ask sleighs ter 
isle at Edgecombe's Send tor prices

iB Ü&Ptehmpe yen wllit say off-hand what can 1b the 
sweetest aad meet natittton. Thee let na tell yes—It*» 
the peerless Southern White Street Cora which ig nsed ln
raeklaa I "

i. FRED WILLIAMSON
*vnwKt M?5.NSAS«aAtiT.5SS,TH-

COAL.—Coal mining right» may be
JH? ira Mr"?WNM TENDERS addressed to the undep
mk um 2,560 acre» can be leased to signed at Ottawa and marked on the 
one appUcanL RGyai^. ûve cent» per envelope “Tender for Iluminating OOBkmB
Agent or Mb-Agent of Dominion Land, eight day of March, 1914, for supply.

aafcjssxi "o«5 is? ^fSETtî Z
mar Vacate » .claim 1.600 feet by 1,600 speciflcaUons prepared by the DeparV 
Fee $6. At least liov nuatbe expended on ment of Marine and Fisheries.

arreo„,rrra-,e,m^rthi «
complied with the ^i»im may be pur- ment reserves the right to order lar- 

lmiKx? CLAHÈBiàto MO r—, ger or smaller quantities as required.
. mm. — - 1 Specifications and forms of tender

can be procured from the collectors 
of customs at Toronto, Petrolea, and 
Sarnia, and from the agents of this 
department at Montreal, Quebec, 8t 
John, Halifax and Charlottetown, and 
also from the purchasing and con 
tract agent, marine department, Ot
tawa.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a deposit cheque equal to five per 
cent, of the total amount of the ten-

were to TENDERS. MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

■Phones. M-229; residence M-1724-U.

Ï

C06M FLAKES
We (tort stop at edBdfag the best -con. We take 

o«ly the hearts ef It. The* "Sweet hearts” ere cooked 
unter-verylEih teasperaturo, then rolled lato flakes. 
Then cornea the ttmsting which #vm them their rich «__DfVwB UMia •< v' vJ '

SnWy. Whm yon hey Corn 
orlffSa-^hkh b KeBoflf's-
10c per package Sold Everywhere

j*'

OTCtl ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY & CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypent 
89 Water street, SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

I
u TO LET.
votld. FARM TO RENT—The subscriber 

will rent his farm at Spruce Lake for 
a term of years from the first of Ma

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS»y

next It Is now under a good state of 
cultivation ; cuts about sixty tons of 
hay. can be made to cut double that 
in two or three years; large area of 
pasturage, well watered; a comfort
able cottage (fourteen rooms), and 

" the barn is one of the best and moat 
up to date in the Maritime Provinces ; 
water in house and barn; there is also 
a- small house for farm help, large 
henery, and piggery, with boiler set 
in furnace; frost proof cellar; dairy 
with concrete floors and Ice cham
bers; grain and feed bins; carriage 
house; machinery and implement 
sheds; Fairbanks’ scale set in main 
barn floor. A rare chance for a man 
with grown up family or permanent 
help. Possession can be given any 
time; rent to commence from 1st May. 
For further particulars, apply or writ» 
to John O'Regan, 17 Mill street St.

X John, N. B. _______
FLATS TO LET Inquire E. O. 

Parsons, Corner King and Ludlow.

KsapeoAed to dev opinent $104 muet 
work, each

and all stringed instruments and Bows 
repaired.its,

SYDNEY GIBBS
81 Sidney street»NO.—Two leases of flvo 

river may 
r a term 
i por am 
' the out

or Ove miles

ERNEST LAW,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 
Hamilton, Waltham and other high 

grade watches In stock.
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

NO. 8 COBURG STREET.

W W. 1 
Deputy Mlnleter of*. b!—Unauthorlz- u pul 

edveiwmont will not be
Interior 
Ion of thisyou want the

tME it 102 All tenders must be made on the 
tender form prepared by the depart
ment

No tender will be considered except 
for oil strictly In accordance with the 
speclcflations and put up In packages 
as called for in-said specification».
Samples of the oils, cans and cases 
must be submitted.

The department reserves the 
to accept the whole or any part 
tender.

The lowest or any tender not nec- __ ____ „„
essarily accepted. TO LET—From May 1st large of-

Newspapers copying this advertise- flee In Dearborn building. Prince Wil- 
ment without authority will not be Mam street, now occupied by Jardine

ft Rive.

If You Want Cheap Furniture
Go to Barn's Second-hand Furniture 
Store 157 to 161 Brussels street, the 
largest and cheapest place In the city, 
where you can buy for less than half 
the original -cost

«*<—-

*YNOvSft 5rNDc^ss&"T.«r»"TH-
tHE eote bead of a famUy, or any male 

over IS ywa old, may bomcetwkl a quar-

ÎSSU- FSKSSStSV!?

.... asssaBgï

i^wssfiss

»

our of v:
T. DONOVAN & SON,

PURE FOOD STORE.
Buy Your Meats and Groceries from Us 

203 QUEEN STREET,.W. E. 
•Phone W. 286.

Leads C
I
- paid for same.

S V A. JOHNSTON,
Deputy minister of Marinenuid Fisher- TO LIT—Rooms newly furnished, 

electric light, and heated. 188 King 
street east ________ '_________ ____lea.

Department of Marine and) Fisheries, 
—66784. Ottawa, 16th February, 1914 MACKEREL.from yew HORACE C. BROWN, eckaral lo Half Btol ». 

JAMES PATTERSON:
IS end 20 South Market Whirl

at John. K. a

TENDERS FOR PAPER BOX PLANT
Tenders tor Box Making Plant to 

dose estate ot John A. Bowes, deceas
ed, tenders will be received up to 
March tenth next at ofllce E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street, SL John. 
N. B. tor the up to date plant of the 
Acadia Box Company. Highest or any

laltM

to
«d :« .. ....

urffi
/ - ■ ' hM
1 all

High-Class TAILORtotivai
.

I succès» he 
let a crook

that
The Newest Pattons of EngUi and CififOTBii ‘SttlllliSt” OfUgG 

Scotch Ooths to select from.
’snfeannot1 
I? Pu~ba*

A hi»
tender not necessarily accepted. A/ ' lead fine chance to acquire n profitable go
ing business Apply to Harriet M.

83 Germain Street,
ST. JOHN, It a A.LG#Wwiti,M**et SuMhig

? Lending each week direst from theId» six t 
cultivate!HrBnybY Dns U., United,'SA Pnprieten

M rite John» N* 8*

ta CoesL one ear celebrated Californiaown
5SSun* rjiB^§8ta»s'

WÊ
Dated February 26,1914.
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♦ Toronto................. M N ♦ terd.y that Rev. _..

I- t $&£[.:•*;: :: i g'®

: S
♦ 4 * •• Through m-bealth Jt,
♦ ♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦"♦ the preeent pastor
■ÉdHÉÉiÉfeitdtaiîftÉÉdiBHilBHBMiiil ttdtat eOwtflh*WÉkîi

an acceptance tff hl
an offwt wae at <S ______
£2g*g ras idffilWBifàlÆ_______ -,_______ _ _
tended to Rev, Mr.Bonron, of Ham* JSnJIro^Anatt^ta.‘mH-o^don KmS5w«h^d!TX 3lôT “T'pM'SÏÏ'w"..^'

R, N. Dean hae made' a very encoaaa- gram received In the city yesterday, IjamedUtely greeted Monde on the 
lui Jdb of polling down -lie walla of however, bore the rifpnnetioo that STHard»y_ e man, front Cownedore 
the old-Salvation Amy Métropole, the tipper Ganadlaa man had reeeiv- NeHl to the deck bog on the ship. 
The eldewalk critics who said It could ed the call and we. prepared to be- Were acquainted wlthhlm And he

s^-^ra. cws sriszsjs.is."" iss— ™. îsæ ssastmts ÿ
. ÏS;ÏS1Ï2I 

»%irssjssi,™usî.s îti" $.“s2s.!ustz a S^r3SL?,sr5 sr^areÆ«re s„Vérité Dr. «beet the fleet week of it;»,
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'Paeaed Many Iceherga.

One month later, however, Mr. Lut. 
wick called from Scotland to pi 
on the steamer Saturate, which on W 
the second Sunday ont, near the spot * 
where the Tltante sank, passed ffe ». 
leas than lbo Icebergs, several being » 
half a mile long and 20» feet out of 
thd water." Luckily this was In the 
day time, and by sunset not anlce- 
berg was vldblai but at midnight a 
dense fog was encountered which con
tinued for two days, the steamer being
-hove to" for that time. " J

Only three months later to tim very , 
day, on the Idth of August. Mr. Lud' 
wick wee a peste nier on the steamer 
City of Sydney, bound for Canada from 
Newfoundland, when In thick weather 
aha' ran ashore on the count of Cape 
Breton, but fortunately ali en hoard 

comfort» were available on the aMp wdra saved. It wee In title enmd 
end although he hod travelled on a region that Mr. Ludwlch was a pas- 
great many ships there wee none that songer en the steamer Glencoe, when 
he liked better than the DonaMaon she was frosen hi the toe for four 
liner. \ dey» en route to Newfoundland three

Mr. Ludwlch drat made Ms, visit to year» ado. _.
Canada I» year» age and since then Mr. Ludwlch will remain In the city 
he hql toured Canada live time». He for » few days before proceeding to 
la a matt who is thoroughly posted ou Montreal and Is being greeted by a 
Canadian development end said yes- number of Mends, who have had the 
tarder that the development and prog-’ pleasure of meeting hlm en previous 
reu being made In Canada since he occasion». ' .J-m
[Till ¥

m
Tt»'Clean Up Before Spring Goods Arrive

- $2.98 and $3.48

; , «.
■ «•.. The Old Métropole.

'■ ?-

Mis,̂ SPjigf,v

I:M Restolar $5.00 Values
.

rgMWRj«.,«« a visit t* SL John, «I 
1 the people, dad tab city.

Button and laced Boots, - $2.89
SeeShocs in Our Windows .

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St 
An Important Consideration

When Buying a Stove, Buy One Which Is 

1*—A GOOD Baker. We'Guarantee the Sterling to be s Good 
Baker.

- >. He

klmmW,■city

least d«M bdt that SL John 
develop Into » voir much larger 
mportent city. Speaking of hie voyage 

out on tiie Letitia he said that all the

toSi
r end AIISHCTE 

SB 11 
MCIME

iff r

V13th.

SL Stephen’. Guild.
An entertaining musical programma 

was osntsd oat at the meeting of SL 
Stephen's Guild last evening. 
Gordon Dickie occupied the chair,’and 
Miss Anderson and Mr. Guy assisted 
with the untertelnmenL Rev. J. C. 
Mortimer, of Hampton, who ohly re
cently, came to this country' from Scot
land, gave an interesting address on 
"Early Scotch History."

--------- - «iV*ê~
Sellera Concert v

The concert troupe from the Clin»- 
dinn Northern line steamer Royal 
George, entertained a large audience 
In flie Seamen's Institute lut night 
There wee a number- of very good 

* entertainers In the troop and the per
formance given by the company wee 
one of the moat enjoyable that has 
yet been put on In the institute.

i
,"

mmmRev.
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■LMElOIEiE.1 Speaks on Hie Department 
before Member» of North 
End Conservative Clnb» 
Routine Business.

, » 
ïnd—HAS A GOOD DRAFT. The Sterling ban Direct Draft and 

a .,W#I Work In a Chflnney so bad that Meet Rangea Would Fall.

V 3rd—ECONOMICAL IN FUEL. The Sterling Wtil Bure About
| . One Half the Fuel Meet Ranges Consume, Therefore will Ply for It-
||> self In a Few Tsars, In the Saving of Fuel, 

a HAVE YOU SEEN THIS RANGE?
■mfcy It Wfll Pay Ten to Investigate Its Merita.

■I
I IRESIGNS FROM ItTOO

■■ IIS?.*
Si John Girls^Association 

write» CltyQeepcil to this 
Effect - Routine Bnai-*

m
Members of the North End Conser

vative Club convened In their halt la 
Blmondi street lest evening in tbetr 
regular monthly meeting, when an In
teresting address was delivered by 
Commissioner Wfgmore on "The Wait
er and Sewerage department of the 
City."

PERSONAL.
THE RANGE «9 BV

' .1 i k?.

>- -'AV '

Mlle K. M. McArthur, who has been 
visiting Mends le Fredericton, return
ed to the city on Saturday.

m t MZheb Sid.-

Acting According to Doc
tor’s Advice - Will Give 
Some Attention to De- 

' partaient until Election.
v1:-v - - ;

The attendance at last evening’» 
meeting was very large end those 
present showed much eathuaUsm. 
Little discussion, however, 
brought up during the business meet. 

• lag and routine matters were tran
sacted.

T-

- ....v-y.—sWas

Spring and Caster Novelties in Men’s 
Furnishings Arriving Daily

ness.
After the business bad bash cans'*

mmm
MIKES I BID

At the moating of the city council 
yesterday

clndof Commlertooer Wlgmora wee 
mUtoducea »na ror *n «nour and a 
quarter he discussed the situation tn 
the oity as regards the department of 
water and sewerage. Principally, la 
hie remaria, the commissioner dealt 
with the water system and the prob
lems which confronted the city In' re
spect to the same. He «poke of the 
conditions to the pgy some years ago 
iMfere the introduction of the

cured gad the Jong existing difficult
ies overcome The speaker began 1 
from when the Water for the city vu 1 
tiret secured from Uly If*e gad. Wil
ing of the numerous changes and ex
periments since then. He spoke of 
the improvements earrted on each

■
the following routine mat

ters were dealt with:
The SL John Girls' 

wrote astylng It* viewed with favor 
the efforts being -made to suppress 
vice, and suggesting that conditions

vlv* had advised him that it would

JS,m*CroSncTlC0Wheen hortiffl

sïïïiïa-ï:

-- »Soa5

WBSm®
long rest.

Corn. McLellsn HM there might be 
two reetgnetlone, so he wool* pet ex
press MV regret, at preeenL "III

’«jji

" •A üpeclal Merttlon of

Neckwear and Gloves
in the city u well aa the county es,
gage attention. ___

A atmllnr letter wee received from 
a society connected with the Waterloo 
street Baptist church. Both were re-
C<The ÔnmitoStreet Paving nod Con- 

atrttctlon Co. Ltd. wrote anylng t 
were InaUUIng a atone crusher 
Spoon Island Sad would agree to 
liver crushed atone f. o. h. ebow , 
St John it «1.00 per ton. The loth 
whs referred to the Commleeloner

Æ
Wsnt Exhibit of St. Jobn 
Industries at this Year'. 
Shew - Slim Attendance 
at Meeting.

tlngly of
waese- , " . the necktie I» a very Important part of the well-dreeeed men’s’ attire

and probably no other thing Is eubjeeted to as much admiration or other- 
'Wtoé. t|l< sOtectton of what le entirely correct is made certain by coming 

* to thl, iipytment and the metier of design and color may be decided aat- 

Jsfectnrlly from among the wonderfully great range of choice we offer you. 
y,' - We Itdre.mede s eàfefnl study of this spring's Neckwear, endeavoring 

to procure for your beneflt the world’s beat efforte ln deelgnlng, color blend- 
hid end artistic wehve effects, and we are truly proud of-the result of Our 

Wf to’jfe r« examine this Human
'uMre youxle e "wlniiSr" fbr all around good style and <

The aedeet end most popular shapes In Fpur-ln-Hands, many,of which 
WT "are extra desirable becauep they are non-itretchlng, others are fltted with • 

slip-easy bande, adding greatly to tht wear of tiie' ties and mating them 

r much more romfortnble.
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. - , ye«r until the present time. The work

held In the Board « Trade room,!», SSo^ki/ ™ tSpSselonw VS-

WORKING FOB
«MSS

be more In the Interests of the city 
if the manufacturers and merchants 
devoted more attention to helping 
make the local exhibition a ensues»,

«Sr-S
lion were Richard O’Brien, G. & Allan

WmM&ziXM.
Mr an mthtidt JTttT l3<mS The Night behoofo.

iœrta?,,wi*t*î‘o*
Ft

lectures to elsh

lh$he rtty*waa Invited to eend an ex- 

Mbit to the city develwsat extibl-

ponslblltty for a department that ^wo tenders were received Fee, til*

^îoM.W^S^ ra.Vtimr?«U",nrtradU°tilï^ -,

FS^^SuTrtim.J -ir.
$81ffi5SSLt,5,5Stine8' f t ■ **-**y* «MwmA but certain to ptiM. -en '
SrSf sx^mÏMnh^H^îÏÏdïiwSÎ who want something » Wfle out of «A ordinary. The variety le exceptionally large end well assorted.
ErHSSSE The prlcee of *11 them brand new TIES range from fh^ to «1A0. ?

tension of iiZ. The potfBn vn * pieW GLoVe., eprlng Weight. In Reynier. Dent e. Perrin’, end other reliable arabes AU grad»

irMmm1 p ..... -, ■

IfïâÉ Mroideries, laces and Dress Trimmings |
the hrad^»^d3ln.«d0ti,1nin* New Jetted Trimmings Novelty Persian Trimming., New Black

fpstsrlsM', Many Of tho nsts ear Ji»t hffeete. In 'Trimmings, Marabou Trimmings-in BUcln White, Grey, ' Champagne, Pink. Shy, WhHe
«waasdowu* Triaunlngs. write Fur «grigs. Blank Lace Flbuacrigs White Leo* Flouncing., Bern f+c* 
Fhmnctage, White Frie Bretonne, Nets, Ecru Fine Bretonne lists, White Shadow Laces, Bands Corset 

"odvpriggs end' Shadow Flouncing», Shadow Camisole Lace», Net Leo* Allovers, Guipure Lacs Allovora,

_............. '

"Tb« Call oSUH for Shadow Laces"
■ Flos Gaby Irish and VsnleeLnwe are Much Called Fer, *

Demises to BmfooMtored notmclncsp 27 In. end 45 Rl, Narrow

ae exhibit which we

* v'vr*”
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HMH * Feroeful Address 

rer Baptist church Set evening

Lamb pointed tit that If It wan
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i Of Its' own aria aa a beets SL
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and WhHe Galohe. PurpleWE.
toJra'mïï^^

îri'^Tti'ÏSS a*. % r. C Smoker torigS^Roral 
he ebie to jtis* tiroriw W$|ge««i||^™6i6 

to see our _ .
o arranged that this
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3A5KB$$■ tiralag an
to.be i In

of
■ -to the.to-

x Who
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•’•.s' r tir at tira

■otradeehouldb. 
too and I hope

MEe
rwsrasi then. . Jipte , - Fine Embroider!eg ere

rason. Smyrna Lecee, Torchon Laces, Cluhy Laces Duchesae Laces, Brueeella Point

Robertson Allison, LmiteJ |
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